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Mildmay, Ont.,■î Thursday, MABCH 2, 1899Paid up Capital
$6,000,000.

Reserve Fund 
$2,600,000. No. .8

. Mildmay Market Report.

.1 Cayefull.y corrected 
t*iG Gazette :
FaJJ wheat per bu.,
•>ats..........................
f*eas..............

Has established a Branch at -J Potatoes per bushel....... 50 2°J Wood >'« rather scarce around Walker-

Mildmay, Ontario jmoke<3n,eati,er|b^id^ jo to ” ton- . °n tbe market iast Saturday
Open on Tuesday's and Friday's ’ "iggs per doe " * * *° 8 'T**8reCtiived « high as $2.00
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ' RuMe?per lb.’.”;" i.............. jf Î” 141 P«-cord for green wood.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada. j fejto""'''"'"".............

Savings Bank Department.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Walkerton -i----TH IS-----
M - - CHILDRENS AIO .SOCIETY.

The sacrament of the Lord's J „ Werton, asti, Feb.,7" te ob«orVed in thé PresbyterL Lnfrr S‘r'1 ha7e dee”ed U <*Pedi-

cburch next Sabbath morning. ont through your kindness to advise the

o.2" r;> Z7‘r ,*•*• pÆ » ».
father-in laws. We hope soon to ‘‘,S Tb,a Socifly *ow been officially 
hmi again in our midst L° | ec°tin,zod by the Government and is

H. „»rf Wk,„ W„d,>> ie- ZZw“^r"
are at present, twenty old WraLei MaRfe Flemin8 has gone to I The Society i> formed under “An 

people in the House of Refuge; and ^ ’** iuteBd* learn Act For The Pa. ction and Reform!
$ 67 bus J ^bey “1 seem to enjoy their new home s oakmg, ation of Neglected Children ’’ R S O

• 64 to 64 A“0‘h« old resident in the neigh- A y°<mg man of your town Sundaved Chap' 259‘ *
. .29 to 28 borbood of Walkerton passed away last h fneada bere. Stay with her Wes V,8ltlng-Comqjittoes have been an

$2 25 per cwt ”eek ln tbe person of Mrs. Craig. Tne We were pleased to see Burns BofP ,D each Rid™g under that act
funeral on Saturday to the Walkerton "«“‘-g face again in our midst "horn a"> as follows -
cemetery was attended by a large Mr. and Mrs. McDonald s' ,, S°'' the Electorai District of
concourse of sorrowing frienda with friends in St Hekn's Suuda>’*d Kruee: Mrs. Keeling and Rev.

I Mr. Louis Wisser of Wisconsin is One of our young citizen I , , - MckT’ ^ Pp8t 0ffice ! Petèr
home at present renewing acquaint- b«*t girl out for a ,, ^ok his McKenzie and Mrs. Bryan,
auces. It is eight years since Mr «venin» Take a « dr'V6 °n SuDday °‘j 'aWea Johnstou, Mild ay P Q • 
Wisser was home last. ">,11, * ^ a *“* »>«*>» text time andMrs. W. R. Thompson, Teeswater,’

T F°r oCrtre Sraee: Joh° Fisher, 
Kr6^ ,;^8- N~ McPherson 
Kincardine P. Q. ; Dr. Morrison, Pinker-

0°; C. ./! MickieKCheÏeyh6rp

John Humberstone, Ripley p. a ’

For North Bruce: John McNab and 
M.SS Maggie Cook, Southampton, P. O

are peeled for cooking the vA' , n ®roWn and T- S. Campbell," 
usual but wasteful way i3 to throw p 7 °V.°; vf*8, Mu,’r* Port Elgin 

-• ,ICm iut° the swill barre, o “Dd Dr McNally, Tara, P.
f-p.gs. They are very little good for
P>g8, but if cooked and mixed will, • The object of appointing these Visit-
au cxccT 7 bue™iddbngs they make ' TheThdd^ may keep 
an excellent feed for hens. A raw ,rhf Chl,dr«o's Aid Society" advised
kind V V’t ti°0d f°r much for any of 7'lat aid is necessary and where any 
kind of stock. The best part of the cb,ld ^ be P'aeed for mamtenance in 
potato is in the peeling, and many who anf,°f tbe E,dings, and that the Com- 
eat roast potato, find the skin, w.th a m,ttee of ‘hat Riding may appoint one

tJS'ar- “•* *
No Officer of this

Merchants' - flank
OF CANADA

every week for

.... 67 standard
....... 28 to

C4 to 65

The skating races which were to
„„ Friday night, were ppst-
poued till Tuesday 
soft wether.

m
come' 1699

29 on account of the

W Col. McKenzie did not hang out 
long in Walkerton.
Teeswater last week.

5 cents per lb.

ThereGlebe & Selling’s Market.w. E. Butler, Mgr.
Wheat.'
^eas ..

Md I F|our, Manitoba....

$1 90
$1 30 „ Southhow tirade......

Bran...................
__ , Shorts............
Barrister, So Joltor eto. I Screenings

l£rat ™rrent ratea ] Chop Feed.." 
Office : Over Merchants' Bank I Cracked Wheat

Walkerton Ont. I Graham Flour 

Ferina........

80c Geo.OTTO E. kLEIN, ,70c
80c
70c

85 1.10

Thos. Whitehead went to Toronto 
Monday morning

We are glad to

, J,ad786 our y°uug clerk to keep 
bolter hours when ho goes south It 
uoks bad to be coming home

SUU IS up.

business trip.on a

« A- H. MAOKLIN, M B „ report that Mr.
Messner, the pumpmaker, is able to 
around again after a severe illness.

The Spring Assizes opened 
day of this week.

when the

G. WENDT.
oàiol SSÏSSS:

on Mon- Agricultural Notes.
Mildmay and Wroxeter. Messrs. A. Moyer and E. N. Butcbart In almost all f,lrn,i,A1 

were m Walkerton one dayJast week. I potatoes farmhouses

, , , D°rn—Johnston—In Walkerton

r BADUATE, Toronto urn t I ' a ,i,'° o7 . ^ f°UJ Satarday, Feb. 18th, the wife Of Chris.
lto.Id«"^:ikr/s“^ ŷdo^ â®“^'' GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHF9 ''“lie^]0" f daUghter'

1 : 1 ■ L HAIXS. BANGLE pins bech of a daughter.
J;;;;;1"- Cuff Links, Collar ,
Si,,; ','1 V"!!11 / ev Sllrerware,

.. I'bo'i Spectacles &c
p.vury arilele will ho sold at 
hock BoUmiij Prices.

after
R. E. CLAPP, M.D. "9

and .urgoon. I f ba]^ «1'|e,,i6hed

on Sat-* 
C. Ildicheu •

J A. WILSON, M.D,
“raduato of Toronto University SCHOOL REPORT

The following is the. . Honor Roll for
January m tlie Mildmay Public ScliooJ.

Pancy <?Odds, China ware &.I 8^^^, G. Loth, W. J; tbe tb- for lambing approaches 

«lock, good .assoitment in Urle- y.T*1 d,rty wooi about the
1 b,,t u ,',,lderH’ Ladi<« belts Jr. Fifth.—Jean MeOavln W 8 and "dder should be

£:is *» —
J u"U : ■■■J-Cnwhel Hooks, Tail- ^S"

Mouth Organs, Violins I ' Fo“rth,-L. Amncher, H. Jasper
Auioiiarps, Accordéons J E- Murât, Allie Rennoek.

Jr. Fourth;^ Addie Diebel, Ethel 
Redden, Milton Schweitzer, Charlie 
Itosenow, Luscinda Eiiort.

«
Mildmay.

a-. sftSyT
Beueoveient Society, the members of 
winch voluntarily contribute a certain 

■ 0 cents to become members, but
of course any one desirous of coutnbut- 
mg more may do so, and by contribut- 

8 7certam S1,m may become a life 
^mber It U hoped that beuoveleut
the So ' I0?h°Ut the C°Unty will aid 
the Society by contributions.

At present, municipalities arc charged 
with the maitenance of the 
neglected children, but thoir 
attended

DR. d. d. WISSER, I-argv
ewes’DENTIST, WALKERTON.

cut aw ay 
always be

auy succulent food is gi 
the ewes to make them give milk OnpülÜllHSil

Satisfacjtoi‘y 111 uu"rttte’ a,1(i all work guaranteed
venor x,.,. :

udder so that the lam h findT it'ILcll 

impossible to reach the teat.
W™>ter s ,'";e <'-lp:: and Saucers,
,,d", ,7'; ' :77- (,'-b" ,

•p. olher novelties.
Ba^ainsW There

■it less ti:

C. . LOUNT, L. D. S., 1». D. S.

SURGKON DENTIST, WALKERTON,
Will continue to conduct tli 

‘ ’ " of Hugl.os <fe Loiuit, at 
puctijuud bjg them in Walkerton.

The Island of Jersey, the home of the 
Jersey cow, has a pOpuIati0nc,f M 0u0_

-oyer, Stauiey tb'''Sltora a,ld tourists to th
P XXnr-NT-nm °n Magf,e Filsiu«er, Laurettf of W or 50,000 more. About 11 000 
v'- W/iCjNJ DT. I HolUtnanu, Clara Lark, Tillio Voigt COWS arc kePt on 10.000 acres and 1 non

Sr. 2nd Classr-Willie Eifert, Emma “Is are sold for export7ach 
Rosenow, Ruben Wendt, Vinetta But. W,tb an 
chart, Amietta McOavin, Lizzie Wicko 

Jr. 2nd class: Irene Pletsch, Eva 
Ballagh, Zetrna Liesemer,
Lark, Charlie Eckel, Willie Murat

tiro
Many articles

prncticc of tin 
<- oütvo always

no
tin form ii.

Third Class:—Edwino M1 « I C< “ I.
e numberSpo. ial attuntioii will lie given to Gold-Fillim.

viï$J^iïLWïé^iametii:s tm _
P9or and 

care is not 
to systematical! v. Some

tm’z: y
other fruits, ve.mtables and ftTS aDd T • f pr0per’y »«e-ded to and
are valued ., 7 1 cut «“wers, receive education. •
$4 000 mo 'VeeD $3'000’000 and
$4,000,000 annually. The annual
Ot land is from 840

the g-lobew. H. HUOK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT. The

)GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY OIL1» Member of Onta " .
tfc« Ve'Snary MeüVieU “"Uowaklp èV TORONTO, CANADA. Herbert

It is expected too, that this 
if successful, will 
from the maintenance 
Toronto Institutions

Calls promptly attended to uiyUt or day. Society, 
County 

of children at 
, — where $2 00 a

week each is paid for their maintenance 
Several ch.ldreu are maintained in 
Toronto by the County. It is expected 
^at such children can be maintained 
within the County, and under the in- 
spechon °f The Children’s Aid Society 
and Riding Committees for much less 
money. If the Society can show that 
this ,s being done, they will expect to 
t^e aided by the County and Municipali-

Ihe l eading ew.spaper of the 
dominion.

form hi.
Ci^r‘.n:rMTabel F"‘khehier, Lizzie The whole
FA Ladd’ E,Ia Mulholland, "intensi
Edith McOavin, David Weber

^ rU7r;TKosi0 Liesemer, Irwia 
McCulloch, Miriam Holtzman, Clara

Harron er* Siebü8' Wesley

rental relieve theto $75 per acre, 
system there is that of 

f_nn V® farming," large products 
om small areas well cared for. The 

whole island contains some 25,000 acres 
"Inch would only be a fraction of the

average Ontario townships. Just imag
Part I, junior: Eddie Diebel, Clayton «Toon nnn° “F, towusbipfi exporting

Butcbart, Earl Mulholland, Nel Wicke " -000-000 worth of products! The
Frankie Land, Mary Heborle. ’ ünder^™61,8-1™9 "'bat Can bc dont-

THE DA7TJames Johqston
every

<•?;• year «go.
(:HOWS l:! ' •- VSK IT PU5.VSRS.

1T HVS.ALL THE NEWS 
I'VUliY D.W.

Ha..

- more f : :.n■©

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages ou Farm Property 
From 5 % up . ,

The Saturday Illustrated....
"nil its L’l or. M page* 

illustrated 
features—

ovary Saturday, its 
Blim-t's'1 ,'1”',“1.' its ma“y BP®cial

°“u!“ “» — s “j
** '* Canada'* ulcerated, they were very miufnl * cra fcell of a remarkable bicycle h y 18 Dot at all a Society for the

much so, tha/l could L s p r 2T ^ M waa won 4 » 8 ^ bU‘ for

the STHE OLO"": "ay and tried almost every medicine known f, 'T' Asi tbe 8‘o.'y goes, the race ,1 , operations will
.•ri»  ̂ nbcu 1 ™ - -~ded to use ’ 00kl>,aceataue'eetrie light carnival! pi “ ,T «>« whole

‘ >ef°‘ “,auy °f the Chase’s Ointment. I purchased 1 b v In a °Dte “ile ra^ «.ere .weré 50 eutrTel v' ! * ^ aSSistance of ‘b= above 

and from the first application got relief t“™L , men in Australia Committees.
Have used two boxes and am now com-' '„iT . 7 CD Ulonsand persons LJbe fo,lowiug arc the names of the 
pletely cured. "atched the race, and saw young James 0filccrs of The Children's Aid Society-

.cmeryiUe pass under the "tape a T A' Shaw, President ; Vice-Presidents' 
TVT 4. • Somervill”5 At tbe ^art ^ S' F' Bobinson, M. McNamara, j’
Notice. closX Wa H Le lead> followed Morgan, T. Whitehead ; W. E. Butler,"

"» this paper, any nc'wsdcak-r closely by another crack rider named Treasurer ; E. J. Rolands, Secretarv •

r”'™ ™™6 ”~L . . .ElxHœ
Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex- B^LL FOR SERVICE. Weilel-was on ofitÏÏnstLSved rocket* 'th ^ ^ bke a ^ P6'™11 “ay become a member of

press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles */■ '-------------- be ™ !?l1conseu,t' The business will vcllu(i JL. ,tbf ,tape' rbe crowd 16'Childrens' Aid Society by remitt-
and Child's Rockers all at bottom price ^Boroughhred Durham Bull will notes‘anrfL00 by ,Geo. Kunkel. All L y. hut silence ensued when mg 6°c to Mr. IButler. Manager of the

- “» ... r... -*SLSL*; pclsre *Ssr&t .« y—.... WAlso one of the best selected stocks ot Lo"' .3’ Garrick. Pedigree may be first day of April next. Ule the wheel to 1! bead]fore™ost from ”er'tb° r®celpt of which will be ac-
Wall Paper, very cheap. examined. GEORGE KUNKEL who examined ti 1 PbysiciaQs k ... edged <iuarterly through

AUGUST WEILER must lm™ I tbe body said SomeryiUe P“b !° preSS' aud al1 voluntary aid
Mildmay, March 1st, 1899 ... a(* an attack of heart fail- WI acknowledged in th

ure while on the last lap.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk's Office.

MILDMAY, - ONI.

The Best Place
«mailer dallivs.

FOR
P.u-lor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Diuuii! Has had »vera 
boom and Kitchen Furniture, Window 1,<'ws®tlu- 

Shades aud Curtain Poles is at

The W EKLY GLOBE.
“vw features added, lias all 

readei-s , Week 1,1 concise form, aud keeps 
WO. r , ' t0""h With every part of the

’ “ 1 “"H especially our own country

A. Murat’s S h I mari ptiou 
»t tin- <,Me,. 

“v l'v-în .i -ti i . .

iat< ■- iintl full particulars

the
yOOAN BboS. will

c same way. 
Yours respectfully,

A. Shaw, President.
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OSTiBIO LEHSLATDEE, 000 on a special deposit account. The 
receipts were as follows:—Consolidat- 
ied revenue fund—Dominion of Canada, 
91,196,872 ; interest on capital, etc., 
$904,060 ; Crown Lands Department, 
$1,100,539 ; licenses, $276,761 ; law 
stamps, $57,284 ; Education Department, 
$59,573 ; succession duty, $506,185 ; cas
ual revenue, $106,569 ; sale of lands, 
$42,290; public institutions, $94,113; 
Algoma taxes, $4,133 ; open accounts, 
$188,971 ; total, $3,647,353.

THE EXPENDITURES.

river, $5,000. Of the above amounts 
$4,950 represents new votes on capi
tal account, and $21,401 on repair ac
count. The estimates for colonization 
roads are divided as follows : North 
division, $19,450; west division, $12,750; 
east division, $22,950 ; general purposes 
$26,350. There Will be less expendi
ture in the Crown Lands Department 
than before. In mining the reduction 
is $3,120. For mining roads the esti
mates are : Bel/City, and Mine Centre 
road, $300; Jackfish Bay and Long Lake 

Following are the expenditures:- t,0ti£lt1!?d( t°warda .Ur8a. Major
Consolidated revenue fund-Civil gov- eM'‘Jf'"15' °f 
eminent, *152,988 ; legislation, 8165,189; , t1:000 ' Markstay and
administration of justice, 8436,278 ;edu- condltlon.a1' I1.000;
cation, *735,998; public institutions S°?.dUte road-. “tension *700;
.aintenance, *815,744; immigration, *7,- w*b‘goon, mining district roads,
maintenance, *815,744; immigration, *7,- roads- »2.C°3; mak-

season. 168 ; agriculture, *.05,688; hospitals and lng a total ot ®6’400-
FARMS IN A TOWN charities, *184,402 ; repairs and main- ABOUT DAMAGE CASES.

Tho frv, « t ü i , • tenance, public buildings, $79,781 ; ~ A D —- _wn Exeter is asking per- locks, dams, etc., $8,972 ; colonization , D- Brown, M.P.P., for East Elgin, 
mission to assess vacant lands in the roads, $107,454 ; surveys, inspections, has a bil1 which he will introduce- 
corporation as farm lands. etc., $859; charges Crown Lands, $162,- bo t]y in the L gi-lature. It provides

395 ; refunds, $27,199 ; statutes consoli-; *.hat any pert on beginning a suit for 
dated, $43,851 ; miscellaneous, $218,302 ; 1 damage against the municipality shall 
open account, $349,866; total, $8,803,- f*rst Put UP the money necessary for

i costs. The idea of the bill is to 
In only two cases was there an in- P iho e people who h :ve nothing

crease in revenue over 1897. These and begin suits against municipal cor- 
were in interest from all capital held Portions ftom entering into litigation 
and due by the Dominion, $60,000, and and then forcing the payment of the 
in the Department olj Education, $3,-1 RoaLs on the corporation, whether 
057. The net decrease amounted to ilab*e or not. It will also provide that 
$507,955, being principally in the Woods a°y ?ne commencing suit and not de- 

A big grist of petitions were present- and Forests, where the falling off P°31Ling the costs will be required to 
®d during Wednesday's session of the : amounted to $345,954. The other de- aPPear before a judge, and it will be 
House. Among them was one from the creases were:—Interest on investments *®ft tor the court to decide who her 
County Council of the United Counties $4,874; Crown Lands, $50,413; rent, the caae shall go on. 
of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry, j $104,412; licenses, $12,630; law stamps,
asking for the framing of a model and i$2,698; succession duty, $22,633 casual The Ontario Vatarino,*, a— • . uniform by-law regulating the use of ! revenue, $19,276; public institutions, through William German ^
public thoroughfares and pathways on $8,592. York County yielded more in Welland will «sk for on ?*'*'*/’ *°!l 
rural roads by wheelmen. The wheel- succession duties than any other to the Ontario Veterinary Amendment 
men of Ontario are watching all mat- county, contributing $69,073, the prin- in 1879 The amendment ^nf^ï886* 
ters affecting them with great interest, cipal amounts being $^3,659 from the illegal for an^ne^ nra^tiii ™tt,ke- lt 
and will ÿ heard when legislation as estate of Sir Casimir Gzowski, $21,500 ary8or surtrical nriflnHnn! ï! veterin- 
to the wlfeel is proposed. Several from the estate of Robert Hamilton, who is notTrLXrU ? aDJma 8 
petitions asking for legislation making and $12,240 from that of John Neilson; erinary Many^2 Vet" 
markets all over the province free to John Shields, $4,560. The Central Pri- ported^hrouc hon^t h* nXi™ ur®* 
ail farm produce were presented. A son cost $89,577,83 during the year, me, have nrar^Ud 
petition from Carleton County Council and the receipts from that institution when thev hav« nnt hot ve^er,naJ‘.1®8 
asks that legislation be enacted giv- amounted to $100,885.15. graduatednf ^ tide
Inç County Councils the power to ap- . A comparative statement shows that The amendment nrnvIrïï^Vw col,ege'-sur sb&s xsb s.SBSEw
0i°°biUtT" Gard°thhA giVCn DOtiCe Sa,61i7l353TM compared with 8*ll39,!l7 °r 1683 than ®5’

ttgJZrsrxii ! es
f°r ,taxea ,t0 .b® advertised for a ment, where the revenue fell from 

period of 13 weeks, in order that ample $1,595,369 to *1,160,539. 
notice may be given to everybody con
cerned.

buried under the debris. MARKETS OF THE WORLD
Fntal Kxplesle* at a Montreal Fire-Brick 

Side Wall Blown Ont.
A despatch from Montreal, says:—One 

fireman was killed and several badly" 
injured as the result of a, destructive 
fire which started shortly after 11 
o clock this morning in Lamb’s build
ing, on the corner lot Chaboillez square 
and Chaboillez street. The building is 
a large three-storey brick one, facing 
on Chaboillez square. The building ad
joined the fine Chaboillez square fire 
station, but the alarm was sent in from 
another box, and when the reels 
drove out from the'Station the firemen 
found that the building adjoining 
them was in flames.

explosion of gas.
About half an hour after the arrival 

of the firemen, an explosion, caused by 
the gas and smoke, occurred, and a 
portion of the briok side wall on 
Chaboillez street was forced out. Sub- 
Chief H. Dubois and several firemen 
were working a stream on Chal/oillez 
street at the time, and were caught in 
the shower of bricks from the falling 
wall. Dubois managed to escape with 
several bad cuts about his face, but 
f ireman Edward Smith and Joe 
Mooney, of No. 12 fire station, received 
the full force of the falling wall, and 
were buried beneath the bricks.

FIREMAN TAKEN OUT DYING.
I ireman Smith was taken out In a 

dying condition, and removed to a
saloon near by, where he died shortly _ , _ .
afterwards . Fireman Mooney was ser- 690 ,or red and white wheat, north and 
iously injùred, and was taken to the west' and exporters bid 68c. No. 1 
hospital. Manitoba hard, sold at 83 l-2c, North

Owing to the quickness with which and No. 1 Northern at 80 l-2c.
the fire spread several of the tenants Hoid®r® ask 80c for No. 1 hard, Owen 
had narrow escapes. John Levelle had Soi5Ild and Midland, 
just time to get his wife, who was Flour—Quiet. Exporters quote $3
sick, out of his flat when it was in ,or. straight roller, in wood, middle 
flames. freights. Sales for local and Quebec

The building was almost completely acCo.unt are made at $3,10. 
destroyed, but the firemen prevented Millfeed—Scarce ; ton lots of bran a.
the fire from spreading to the fire sta- tbe local mills are quoted at $14, and 
tion and adjoining buildings. Dr. shorts at $16; car lots, middle freights, 
Hoy and Mr. Levelle lose all their are Quoted at $13.50 for bran and $15 
household effects, and the bank offices £or shorts.
were badly gutted. Oatmeal—Steady. Car lots of rolled

Fireman Edward Smith, who lost his oats» bags, on track here, are quot- 
life in the discharge of his duty, was *** at $3-60 Per bbl ; and in bhls, at 
a young unmarried min about 30 years ; „
of age. He had been in the brigade a Peas—Rather firmer. Car lots, north 
little over a year, and was attached in ar« wanted at 6Gc, and east
No. 12 station. Fireman Mooney is 67e. 
badly injured, but it Is likely he will Firmer,
recover.

Notes of Proceedings in the Loca 
Parliament Prices of Grain, CatUe, Cheese, Su 

in the Leading Marts.TO SAVE THE FRUIT TREES.
One of the most Important ot the 

Dills which will be introduced during 
*he present session will be one to ex
tend the operations of the San Jose 
Scale Act. It provides for inspection 
of nurseries, and a careful survey of 
ell nursery stock.

GAME LAW CHANGES.
Mr. Carnegie will make an attempt 

to have the Game Law amended. He 
will ask that settlers be allowed to 
shoot deer one week before and one 
week after the close

DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONS
Toronto, Feb. 13.—Dressed hogs

steady. Deliveries only fair. On the 
street to-day farmers’ loads were sold 
at around $5.25 for choice lots, and a 
fraction lower for heavy weights. On 
the track carloads sold at $4.85 to $5t 
mixed weights, delivered, and a frac
tion higher for selects. Provision 
ket easy.

Quotations are as follows Dry salt
ed shoulders, 7c; long clear bacon, car 
lots 7c ; ton lots and case lots, 71-4 to 
7 l-2c, and backs, 8 to 8 l-4c.

Smoked meats—Hams, heavy, 9 1-2 to 
to 10c; medium, 10 to 10 l-2c ; light, 11c; 
breakfast bacon, 10 1-2 to 11c ; picnic 
hams, 7 1-2 to 7 3-4c ; roll bacon, 81-4 
to 8 l-2c. All meats out of pickle lo 
less than prices quoted for smoked 
meats.

mar-

!

THE NICKEL RANGE RAILWAY.
One of the many railway companies 

which will ask for incorporation this 
session is the Nickel Range Railway. 
It will run from the Sault Ste Marie 
branch of the C.P.R. in the Town
ship of Graham* and will run northerly 
through the Township of Creighton, to 
•• point at or near the main line of th 
C.P.R.

081.83.

e Lard—Tierces, 7c; tube, 71-4 to 7 l-2o, 
pails, 71-2 to 7 3-4c; compound, 6 1-2 
to 6o.

BREADSTUFFS, ETC. 
Wheat—The Chicago market closed 

higher to-day, and cables were also 
better.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
There was a rather better 

feeling locally. Offerings of Ontario 
wheat light, demand flat. Holders ask

asSALE OF LAND FOR TAXES.

Petitions asking that the Govern
ment spend more money on the im
provement of roads have been asked by 
several places in the province. These 
Places complain that as they have to 

THE SCHOOL ACT. The estimates were also placed on keeP up county buildings and bridges
Mr. Brower, of East Elgin, has some J he table at ihe Legislature yesterday that the province should help to keep 

changes to propose to the Education .hey provide for expenditure amount- the roads good. They point out that 
Act. The law provides that, a seo- Lq^-t-0 $3,409,567,73. Of this amount Massachusetts pays out $600,000 an- 
ond teacher is required in schools of $3>t'^.461.34, is on account of current nually for roads, while New York State 
50 pupils. He asks that the number exP(‘ndUure; $22,875.39, is on refund contributes 50 per cent, and Connec- 
be raised to 60, and that the rate- acc°unt, and $214,231; on capital ac- ticut 331-3 per cent, 
payers’ permission be required before c,?ll.nt- J he amount required for the EXPORT OF FTHTTT PTTTT>
an addition is made. He also asks for dl.^I.®ren^ departments is as follows: n * _
amendments so that among the ten £lvil governm nl $2.3185; legislation, #11ff0KOnt?rl° Department of Agricul- Twenly-Fonr Kalian Miners Meet Meath
men who form the Board of Education ^I0'>- L°°i administration of justice, ;• lssued a Pamphlet on fruit *“ » Snowtilde.
to control the Public school examina- education, $730,862; public fhePnos^biM,c°r^8p^de.nce relating to A despatch from Georgetown, Co!.,KMir —11 p"“k — -.«-saws;, ssrsszs- s tense rs —u * —» »—

mrir.„q, j $104,217; hospitals and charities S182 - pu p 18 used ln Great Britain for mak- on Saturday, 24 lives are believed toThe OntaHtTov™nf lhaa decid 56ll: maintenance and rePaira of Gov- lD8 Jam‘ * have been lost. The dead are Italian
edTup(0nnlrre™arr:negin“6the“system0 OÏ I'V‘r.uhrc“iT’.H",buildings,------------------------------miners, with their famUies. Eleven

payment of fees of some of the Surro- 860; pu’bbc works ‘ 17 LUNATICS BURNED. bodies have been recovered, only two DAIRY PRODUCE,
gate Court officers, and in the fol- charges on Crown lands which have been identified. To- Batter—Market in fair shape, and

lüîiffA mi>oelIaneous expenditure, ’ $1^7 <00* Awfnl I.oss of Life In a South Dakota Fire day’s slide was the most disastrous J‘.1^ change as to prices. Choice
Judge ’EiliotltlddtoLT’^^jidge ^ UTotar*3ni72a4Cdl U“P-Wded' ^ .................. ", Ruins. ever known in Clear Creek county. It tut

Doyle, Huron, *54. Judge Monck of CIVI[ rnvÉliNiMr-xn- A despatch from Yankton, B.D., says: occurred at 8 o clock Saturday morn- poor to medium, 11 to 12c ; choice, 13 to
Wentworth gets the surplus of fees HMNJUENI INCREASE. -One of the most horrifying lires in ing- Starting two miles from camp, i 14« ; large rolls, 14 to 15c ; small dairy.
p^videT tSatP^datt0su^rrdrsten^deBx6-’ *<r cvU ^ °‘ ^anklon occurred on ‘h. avalanche came with terrific force l^Tbox^^'t'o
ceed $666; and Judge Mosgrave of Pared wllh last year, and the follow- .Sunday morning at 2 o'clock! at the carrying with it huge boulders and with an occasional 22c for select pack: 
Carleton receives a like amount. 1^ems also appear : Lieutenant- State insane asylum, when one of the I ^mmenae trees. A short distance from 1 ages.

to7neeryTéLï"li0sebêpartmeen*Ü?n^rease' |C0UaBea , ^ £ir6 ™ lh6 basement, ^ starting point the avalanche part- ~
8365; Department of Éducation oompretely guttmg the building and sd one seoUOn coming from Cherokee
crease $2; Crown Lands decrease gi _ causing the loss of the lives of 17 in- gu taking with it two cabins oo-

Public Works, decrease $3,150 ’; mlrtea confined there. ofPthe G^/ry* CUy “mlne^ à F'ggtr7Ma;rk;®t “changed Prices to-
Treasury Department increase SUM' I a v,„ , 6 Garry City mine. The other day held steady. New laid in activeProvincial Board of Hmlth decrease I lhenJmeso£ Lhe missing are:-Au- slide came down Williahan gulch be- demand Choice boiling stuck sella at 19
$175; Provincial Secretary dcc^as« SU ta 1!oerse. Julia Erickson. Ella Lok- twden the Pelican and the Seven Thirty to 20c; held fresh and limed at 14 to
$1.225; public institutions,y’ d™^ ; Margaret Lynch, Johanna Olsen, ZTdama-. ^ “ ““
Deiiarlm <niannf branch, decrease $.,0 ; Mn tha Tennyson, Elizabeth Stpole, Settlements of miners, mostly Ital- 
$50; Depart men t^Bf lmm^rktion^dr ,Mra' Kampm n Maggie Flynn. Lucina £ns, were situated in both gulches, 
créai- $i 50 im^eUaueou^f^unt' de" Vr8”’ Adelina Hurley, Christina For a week or more the inhabitant» 
crease $50 eous account, de Juhns.on, Jennie Kromg, LuziaKs-n , have moved from place to place to es-

The sum of $7,000 is asked for ex- Lindb=rg, Katie Plavintz, caP« threatened disaster should the
penses in the elections and si laii ? „ Gami Swanson. snow start down the mountain sides,
expenses in contested ’elections^ “fa- '’n® C^tage waa of stoQe and granile the most venturesome linger-
tuily to Ihe daughters of The lâte Â'iex 7al.3.,Wlth lv? ,den Interior, and in- ed ln their homes, and when the slide 
Grant, Osgoode Hall, $ - 200 ■ gratuHv ed ,0r Iaundry purposes, but came to-day escape was for them un
to the estate of the late PrinWn^ T'ng, to the crowded condition 40 of Posable. It is estimated that 13
Kirkland of the Toronto Nmma r® female Patients were placd bodies are s ill buried beneath the 
school, $2,500; gratuity to the esUte h®[6' and ,he 'sundry was operated snow on the two gulches,
of the late Prof Pmtnr, a hi ln,he basement. practically no hope for those under the
College, additional, $l,3MB gnUuby , The exact cause of the fire is not debris Instantaneous deatK was pro
to C. G. Horetzsky, Public Works De- “'ï”' excePt that id originated in bably their fate, 
partment, $1,100; gratuity to S (i ’he dry-room of the laundry. The lack 
O’Grady, Public Works Department w?.ter g reatly hindered the work of 
$1,050; gratuity to the widow o™ the tJ»e firemen.
801X) Aar°n Slaght. mining inspector.

ES 1IMATES FOR THE YEAR.

White oats, north 
end went, in r.ar lots, are quoted at 

l-2r bid and 29 l-2c asked.
Rj*—Car Iota, north and 

VA* ; and east at 55c.
Buckwhj***—eicarco and steady Of

ferings Lghr ; ear lota, ou r.aide, 48 to 
49c.

BURIED IN AN AVALANCHE.

Coro--Ajcareran easier. Canadian yel
low, Chazk&œ. Ls quoted at 36c bid ; 
American yeil j«r new, » offered at 42c; 
and new, mixed, I-2c.

Barley—AL.cr. ireadj. Car Iota of 
No. L oaL&le, are canted at 48 to 
49c.

Cheese—Unchanged. Choice 
sells at from 9 34 to 10 l-2c.

PRODUCE.

FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. stock
Mr. Davis, laid on the table Inspector 

Chamberlain's twenty-eighth annual 
report of the Belleville Institute for 
the Deaf and Dumb, also the twenty- 
eeventh annual report of the Brantford 
Institute for the Blind. The reports 
are for the year ending September, 
18; 8. In the first-named report,, that 
of the Institute for the Deaf and 
Dumb, the inaptctor recommends the 
erection of an addition to the present 
building to meet thei urgent necessity 
for increasing school accommodation, 
and for a play-room and gymnasium. It 
is also recommended that the number 
of years for the course of tuition be in
creased, and that a compulsory law be 
enacted requiring the atendance of all 
deaf and dumb children in the pro
vince. Admission to the institution 
ehould, he says, be free to all such 
children residing in the Province of 
Ontario. The number of pupils on the 
roll at the end of the year was 260, 
viz., 144 boys and 116 girls. There 
only one death during the year, and 
the health of the pupils was uniformly 
good The total cost of maintenance 
lor the year was $44,887.22, as compared 
with $45,282.70 for 1897. The weekly 
oost per pupil in '97 was $3.26.0, and in 
’98 $3.22 ; the yearly cost in ’97 being 
$170.22.6, and in ’98, $167.48.9. The av
erage attendance of pupils in ’97 
266, and in ’98, 268.

BRANTFORD INSTITUTE.

15c.
Potatoes—Receipts fair and prices 

unchanged. Car lots, on track, are 
quoted at 55 to 58c, per bag; deal 
sell out of store at 60 to 70c; 
loads sell at around 60 to 70c.

Honey—Steady. Round lots of choice, 
delivered here, will bring about 51-2 
to 6c; dealers quote from 6 to 7c per lb, 
for 10 60-lb, tins; and in comb at 
around $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen 
tions.

Baled hay—The market without
There is change. Strictly choice, car lots is 

quoted at $6.50 to $7.50 per ton; and 
No. 2, at $6.

Straw — Easy. Car lots are quoted 
at $4 to $4.50, on track.

Hops — Fair demand. Dealers here 
sell at 16 to 20o, and are 
holders, outside, about 14 to 18c.

Buffalo, Feb. 13.—Spring wheat— 
Strong; higher ; No. 1 hard, 83 3-8c ; 
No 1 Northern, 79 3-8c. Winter 
wheat—No offerings; No. 2 red quot
ed at 76 l-2c ; No. 1 white, 76 1-2, bid. 
Corn»—Dull ; No. 3 yellow, 38 l-2c ; 
No. 4 yellow, 38c ; No. 2 corn, 38 l-4c; 
No. 3 corn, 38c. Oats—Strong ; high
er ; No 2 white, 35c; No. 3 white, 34c ; 
No. 4 white, 33c. Barley — Stead y ; 
sales of Western at 53 to 56c. Rye- 
Nominal ; No. 2, on track, 4>4c.
—Unchanged.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 13.—Wheat—Clos
ed—No. 1 white, cash, 73 l-2c; No. 2 
red, cash, 73 l-2c; May, 76c; July, 
73 l-2c.

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 13.—Wheat- 
No. 1 Northern, 73c ; No. 2 Northern, 
701-2 to 71c; No. 1, 561-2 to 57c. Bar
ley—No. 2, 51 to 51 l-2c; sample, 48c.

Minneapolis, Feb. 13.—Wheat—Feb
ruary, 71c; May, 71 3-8 to 71 l-2c ; July, 
713-4 to 71 7-8c ; No. 1 hard, 72c; No. 1 
Northern, 71c ; No. 2 Northern, 69c. 
Flour—First patents, $3.70 to $3.80; 
second patents, $3.60 to $3.60 ; first 
clear, $2.65 to $2.75.

Duluth, Minn.. Feb. 13.—Wheat—No.
1 hard cash, 72c. bid ; February 72c bid; 
May 74 1-2C bid ; July 75c bid ; No. 1 
Northern, cash, 71c bid ; February, 70c 
bid. May 72 l-2c bid; July, 73c bid.

Toledo, O., Feb. 13.—Wheat, No. 2, 
cash. 73 l-2c; May 76c bid. Rye—No 
2, cash, 57c. bid. Cloverseed—Prime 
cash, old, $3.80^ new. cash, and Feb
ruary. $4.12 1-2.

era
farmers'

seo-

was MAY BE HERR ANDREE S PARTY. paying
Dlneuvery of the Bodies of Three Men Ib 

North Siberia.
A despatch from Krasnovarsk. Siber

ia. says :—A gold mine-owner here 
named Monastyrschian has received a 
letter saying that a tribe of Tungusos 
inhabiting (he Timur peninsula, North 
Siberia, recently, informed the Rus
sian police chief of the district that on 
January 7th last, between Homo and 
Piet, in the Province of Yenisei k, they 
found a cabin constructed of cloth and 
cordage apparently belonging to a 
balloon. Close by were the bodies of 
three men, the bead of one badly crush
ed. Arouind them were a number of 
instruments, the uses of which were 
not understood by the Tungusos. The 
police chief has started for the spot 
to investigate, as it is believed that 
the bodies are those of the aeronaut 
Herr Andree and his companions.

FISHERIES DEPARTMENT.
SPYING OUT THE LAND.The newly formed Fisheries Depart

ment is estimated to cost $J5,300, while 
foi 1898 it was $6,0110. A contribution 
to the Victorian Order of Nurses is 
placed at $2,500, to be expended in New 
Ontario. There is an increase of near
ly $10,000 asked for the maintenance 
of public buildings. An increase of 
$30,000 to repair public buildings is 
asked to be thus expended :—Asylums, 
at Toronto, $535 ; Mimico, $2,580 ; Lon
don, $7,170 ; Hamilton, $3,350 ; King»- 
ton, $4,000; Brock ville, $6,805 ; idiots, 
Orillia, $2,800, Central Prison, $5,300; 
Reform itory, at Pt-netanguishene, $700- 
do.. Fern îles, Toronto, $3,000 ; Deaf 
and Dumb Institute. Belleville, $1,450; 
Blind. Brantford, $4,525 ; Agricultural 
College, Guelph, $4,110; Education De
partment Toronto, $2,000 ; Normal 
school, Ottawa, $500 ; Normal school, 
London, $16,000 ; Sc hool of Practical 
S-®*0*?' T®ron,to. 4,235; Osgoode Bill, 
$600; New Parliament buildings, $2,400. 

PUBLIC WORKS EXPENDITURE.
hollowing are the sums asked for 

Pubhc works :-Gull and Burnt River 
Works. $6,458; Lake of the Woods, $4,- 
000, Star Lake, $4C0 ; to remove obstruc
tions from navigable streams, $750 ; 
maintenance of locks, dams, etc., at 
Bala and Port Carling, $13,500. Re- 
I2j®.s «\yen to Otonabee river,
$295, Talbot river, $6C0 ; bridge across 
Madawaska river at Burnstown. 31,- 
>00, Payne river, improvement of bed 
, *4,000 ; improvement of bed

of Maitland river in Elma and adjoin
ing township. $4,000 ; dredging Cunar

Hungarian Representative Investigates 
Canada’s Advantages.was

A despatch from Ottawa, says:—Herr 
Zoltan von Rajcs, who has been sent 
jut by a community in Hungary to in
vestigate the agricultural advantages 
of Canada, is here.

In the report of the Brantford In
stitute for the Blind the inspector 
states that there are 126 inmates, 64 
boys and 62 girls. There is urgent ne
cessity, he states, for increased ac
commoda ti

Flour
Herr Rajcs has 

trave led extensively through Manitoba 
nnd the Territories, and has visited the 
Hungarian colonies at

especially to the girls’ 
side of the institution. The total cost 
of m aintenance in 1898 was $33,589.15 ; 
weekly cost of each pupil per week, 
$5.00.7 ; yearly cost per pupil $260.38. 
The figures for the preceding year 
were, total, $32,782.66 ; each pupil per 
week, "$4.92.5 ; yearly cost per pupil, 
$250.11. Detailed statements by Prin
cipal Dymond and others, dealing with 
the year’s work, are Included in the re
port.

on
. ^ Esterhaza

and Kapasvar, He says that the cli
mate of this country will be entirely 
.suited to the taste of his people, since 
they are a hardy, vigorous race. He 
will visit the Upper Ottawa before 
eaving for home.

A ROAD AT THIRTY-MILES. MASSACRED THE CHILDREN.
FUNDS OF THE PROVINCE.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt delivered his bud
get speech on Thursday. The public 
accounts this year consists of a book 
of 497 pages, considerably larger than 
former years. In these extra pages 
la given more detail of the revenue and 
expenditure of the province.

THE REVENUES.
The revenues from all sources du 

lng 1899 amounted to $3,647,353 Ou, 
while the expenditure totalled $3,808,- 
061.83, showing a deficit of $155,728.29. 
At the beginning of the year the Treas
urer had imnd $95,849.54 and .$510,-

lounted Police Lessen the Dangers of 
Travel lo Dawson.

The North-West Mounted Police have 
*ut a road through 
Thirty-mile on the Yukon which makes 
travel to and from Dawson far 
langerons than heretofore. Thirty-mile 
s one of the worst places on the river, 
ind owing to the rapid current the 
water seldom freezes over entirely, 
ind several outfits have been lost at 
this point. The new road cuts 

! ountry and saves seven miles of bad 
:ravelling.

Several Hundred Seized by t’hlnese Ke 
bels and Drewned.

A despatch from Vancouver says: — 
The Empress of China brings advices to 
the effect that Central China is seeth
ing with discontent.
Tze is reported to be on the road 
again, and to have captured two French 
missionaries.

The rebels raided Kueifu, and while 
several hundred children under the 
eare of Roman Catholics were on their 
way down the river, they were seized 
and drowned.

the country at

Rebel Vu-Man-

The brain of an ant is larger In pi/> 
portion to its size than that of any oth
er known creature.
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The average tea is like a lottery, one seldom gets a prize. Don’t 
trust luck when buying tea use the best,

HARNESSING THE NILE, 

yhe English engineers who have been 
at work on the problem of transmit-- 
ting electric power from the cataracts 
of the Nile, continue to picture the re
sults obtainable in glowing colors. 
Prof. George Forbes says the city of 
Cairo can be lighted cheaper by power 
generated at the First Cataract, over 
400 miles away, than by means of steam- 
engines located in the city itself. By 
a system of irrigation, combined with 
electric power from the cataracts, he 
avers the Doogola province, up to 
the Fourth Cataract, may be made the 
most fertile country in the world.

Woman Is the j 
Nervous Part 
Of Humanity

CHILDREN OF OLD MEN.

LUDELLASeverniy Years Ne Bar le the Acquisition 
i of Interesting Families.

Cases of children being born to men 
verging on the three-score years and 
ten, which are declared by the Psalmist 
to constitute the span of human life, 
are by no means so rare as might be

-

25.90.40,60aad Mo.Lead packages—OBYXiON-

imagined.
The present Euri of Leicester, one of 

the only peers of the realm who wit
nessed Queen Victoria’s coronation was 
seventy-one years of age at the time of 
the birth of his youngest daughter, 
whose eldest sister, aged forty-nine, is 

The famous

k ;-conboy’s Improved 
arriage Tops.....*

F Man the muscular—the pecul- 
^ iar needs of the gentler sex 

are best supplied by the pure 
blood, good appetite, better J 

digestion, greater strength, A 

which come from taking Hood’s * 
Sarsaparilla. “ It made me a 
new woman,” write many 

friends who have real-

KOIIVID TNI HICMEST AWAEI 
AT THE WORLD'S PAIE IMS.

Denney's Patent Seller Tope have met with 
each universal favor that other manufactur
ers are bow making inferior imitations and 
selling them on the reputation the Con hey 
Tope have made. Do not be hoodwinked by 
any person who recommends an inferior 
make to be Just as good.

Insist on having the genuine Con boy make 
as imitations are never as good as the genu
ine.

PHOSPHATES AS A SOURCE OF 
FERTILITY.already a grandmother.

French Field Marshal Pelissier, Duke of 
Malakoff, was sixty-eight when he mar
ried, and his only daughter, recently 
divorced from the Polish Count Za- 
moiska, was born a year later. His 
fellow Field Marshals, Canrobert and 
Bazaine, likewise married when they 
were in the neighborhood of seventy, 
and each left several children.

The father of Queen Isabella of Spain 
old King Ferdinand, was sixty-eight at 
the time of her birth, and sixty-nine 
when her sister, the late Duchess de 
Montpensier, made her appearance in 
the world. Ancient history furnishes 
many more such instances, among the 
most notable being, perhaps, those of 
Cato, King David and last, but not 
least, Father Abraham.

As set forth in the analysis under 
which it is sold, Thomas-Phosphate in 
its best samples is nearly one-half com
posed of phosphates, and its import
ance as a manure for wheat must be 
admitted when it is remembered that 
the ashes of the grain of wheat con
sists of over 76 per cent, of phosphates.
This phosphate is capable of supply
ing fully three parts out of the four 
of the constituents of -a crop of wheat.
No wonder when judiciously applied 
that wheat and other cereal crops, all 
of which are largely dependent on 
phosphates, derive immense benefits by 
its use ns a manurial agent. But bô- 
yon d this, there are other good rea
sons why cereals, as well as clovers, 
etc., should luxuriate when it is ap
plied. The difficulty of accounting 
for the crops I have seen and heard 
of, if merely its phosphate of lime was 
taken into account, induced me to de
vote considerable time and attention 
in the hope of obtaining a better un
derstanding of its nature and trying 
to guage, through a knowledge of the 
process by which it is evoked, the why 
and the wherefore of the aid it furnish
es to vegetable production, and the 
reason of the fertility that follows its 
use as a plant food.

These researches have shown me, in 
the first place, that instead of the 
phosphates present in it being all in 
the form of the phosphate of lime, they 
are largely composed of phosphate of 
magnesia, which as far as wheat is con
cerned, and in smaller degree all other 
cereals as well, is of far greater im
portance than phosphate of lime, the 
ashes of the grain showing between 
four and five times as much of form
er as they do of the latter.

Practical agriculturists will at once 
realize that the application of a sub
stance rich in both these phosphatio
elements of wheat food must of neces- iworka
p^pttrt6:n^ctrbi^imharogn,? roofi«fjSSSfcH

lime for a base, and I would impress
upon them the importance that proba- Do»i Ter, «to « IV" OeiUnle Oor-
bly may result from this knowledge of «owtiek or for

sa,-» titnesrst
ver User.

iwarm
ized its benefits. It is unques
tionably the best medicine 
money can buy. I

i

4 V
Sag.ooo O $15,000Q $15,000 o $15.000 O

$26,000."
THE best advertisement tor any

medicine Is one coming from » person who 
has taken the remedy sod has been BENE
FITED.
AS an introduction we wish to dis-
r tribute throughout Canada 200,000 pack* 

f-V fU r? 1 ? egee of Dr. Oreeu's Health Specific. To ae- 
r-< | \ _ comvliah this we have decided to appropriate
■ •V.*-** • 25,000 dollars to be distributed amongst our

O
in|r to $474,029.08 or if made up on 
the same basis as that generally used, 
viz., by adding the difference be
tween the cost and market value of 
debentures, etc., tiwfned by the com
pany. such surplus would be $522,- 
664.83. He referred to the great dif
ficulty which has been experienced of 
late years in securing satisfactory in
vestments, and pointed out the great 
decline in the rate of interest which 
gilt-edge securities yielded. In view 
of this he stated that the settlement 
of the company’s investment policies 
should be highly satisfactory to the 
holders thereof, as they compare fav
orably with those o'f the leading and 
best managed companies on this con
tinent.

A special vote d£ thanks; was unani
mously tendered to the Company’s 
Provincial managers, inspectors, and 
agency staff, for their splendid work 
of the past year, during which the 
largest business ever done by the com
pany had been secured, largely ex
ceeding that df any other home 
pa.ny at the sarnie age in its history.

After the usual vote of thanks had 
keen passed, the election of directors 
took place, whereupon the newly-elect
ed board met, and Mr. John L. Blaikie 

unanimously rer-elected president 
and the Honourable G. W. Allan and 
Sir Frank Smith, vice-presidents.

jcNORTH AMERICAN LIFE. CASH GIVEN AWAY

oThe annual meeting of this company 
was held in the company’s building 
here on Thursday, February 2nd, 1899, 
when Mr. John L. Blaikie was appoint
ed chairman, and Mr. William McCabe 
secretary.

The directors' report presented at the 
meeting, showed continued and mark
ed proofs of the great progress and 
eolid prosperity of the Company in ev
ery branch of its business.

SUMMARY OF THE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT AND BALANCE 
SHEET FOR THÉ YEAR ENDED 

DECEMBER, 31ST, 1896.

patron*.

The Sanford Ear Drum Co.,
OB’ TORONTO, ZLIMITHID,

Room E, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Ô $35,000 O $35,000

©

1C

<A

o
o

JC

O $35»°°°o $35*00°......................41 785,130.81
including 

claims, endow-

Ca&h Income ...
Expenditure, 

death
men be, matured invest
ment, policies, prefits, 
and all other payments 
to .policy-holders.

Assets..................... .
Reserve Fund. . .
Net Surplus for Policy-

holders .................. . . . .
Audited and found correct. 
Jas. Carlyle, M.1X 

Auditor.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.,, 7M »... », APPLE», PUTT»», E00» e, POULTRY 
IF to «kl», "hi, >k«m to EPPS’SCommission Co., Limited,

Tovonto.
The Dawson

». <12.019.07
. . 3,137,828.61 

. . 2J.86,947.00
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA474,029.08

IW. McCabe. 
Managing Dire tor.

Some of the leading features of the 
year’s business as mentioned by the 
president, were the following

1. Looking at the. company from ev
ery standpoint, the report submitted 
shows financial strength, productive 
assets, solid growth, and large rela
tive surplus, which is the supreme 
point to policy-holders, as it is from 
this source alone that satisfactory re
turns can he made to them.

2. The new business for the year ex
ceeded that of any previous year.

3. Another m irked feature of this
company is the ^relatively large am
ount of its nei surplus 10 liabilities, 
when contrasted with that of its lead
ing competitors. The president showed 
that this ratio was one of the best
tests by which to judge of the relative 
•merits of the different companies.

4. The following marked increases 
-were made during the year :
‘ Per vCent.

............ 11.56
. 113.11
........... 1.3.15
..........  10.01
..... ... 10.73
............ 15.18

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

A Bible which had once been the 
property of Cardinal Mazarin, was re
cently sold at auction in London for 
£2,950. The same book had previously 
been sold at £3,900. Some slight de
fects had depreciated its value.

A Generous Offer.
We are authorized to offer'Our read

ers, prepaid, a free sample of a never- 
failing cure for catarrh, bronchitis, ir
ritable throat, influenza, and such 
throat and nasal diseases. There is no 
mystery about Catarrhozone, though 
its effect is magical. Ointments and 
washes cannot reach the diseased parts, 
and have thus proved useless. But 
Catarrhozone is carried by air direct
ly to the diseased part, a/nd is like a 
breeze from the pine woods. Write for 
free sample' to.

N. C. JMson & Co., Kingston, Ont.

The Scotch trade unions are moving 
for an eight-hour day.

FREEST
with chBinandcÿr ’for 
mg two do*. W^iteliNt y 
at tes ernttr-^ M 
Inquire* Wr|t# ud v 
xudr <e Wicks, posted 
^ur oig Premium List, 
you have sold the Wk 
turn the money, end we 
•nee send your watch 
all charge. Hundred 
earned fine watches w 
for us, why not you 
writing, mention IM»

WHITELICHT WICK Ct., 
TORONTO, CAN.

Metallic Telephone
Tablet u«w,n phÎSÎ
$1.60.
The OrriCE SPECIALTY MfC.CO.

LIMITED,
Toreete end Newmarket, Ont.

RICHES CONCEALED IN RAGS.

Two Paris policemen the other day 
arrested a ragged vagabond who was 
too imbecile to answer any questions. 
When his clothing was searched his 
pockets were found to contain $2,000 
in banknotes and $170,000 in bonds.

W P € 959 IQTAMMERERS.
I Only Institution In Causés for the sure ol
1 ■ V every phase of speech defect Established
isr oauBCÉrS** i'¥ovocï USjStitwti:,

• Pembroke SL, Toronto, Canada
CALVERT’S fim. 1Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Oint

ment, Tooth Powders, oto., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for uupsrlor 
excellence. Th«*ir regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANOHUTER, . - ■NOLAND

HARRIS LEAD
BUYS ^ COPPER

BRASS
William St, Toronto

A Cure GuaranteedSCRAP
Send $2.50 for 6 Boxes BOLD’S BUILDERS, the 

now only recognized System Regulater and 
Bleed Tenlo, and we will ruril you a guarantee 
to refund the money for any case of General 
1 ehility nut cured after lakinr the medicine. 

Thousands of sufferen are daily recovering 
lost health by this Great English Preioriptioe, 
therefore we make you this unbiased guaran-

Bold’e Blood, Bone and Brain Builders.
Cure all forms of 
ing from Impure 
poverifched brain.

We also take this opportunity of thanking 
the many doctors who hare spoken ee favor* 
jibly of the medicine.
Address—

*Wholesale only
Long Distance Telephone 1729.

EOR SALK- Cheap, 40 acres at Hepworfh, brick house, 
, frame barn, good water, or exchange for larger farm. 
! A»ply W. T. KEARNS, Hepwurth Sta., Out

GyUALOaUEFREE*"" if N ||)
Q. M. BRIM, Mfg Co., Montreal. J1 UP

In Premium Income 
In Interest Income 
In Insurance in force. ....
X» ASftr.to .............  ...... .....
In Net Surplus .......
.In .Insurance Reserve. .

The president staled that the gen
tlemen representing ithe (United States 
■ Insurance Departments ,had been in 
:the city during pant ,af last m intb, 
end had made a thorough and must 
searching investigation into the af- 
<airs of the company, with a view to 
its admission to do business in their 
•respective States, and that these ex
perts were extremely well satisfied 
with the soundness of the company, 
and expressed themselves as gratified 
with every aspect of its affairs.

The Hop. Mr. Allan, in seconding the 
adoption of the report, called special 
attention ,te the excellent character of 
the Investments of the Company, of 
these over 37 per cent, 
first mortg«j$e securities, nearly 20 
per oent. in debentures, nearly 14 
per cent, in stocks and bonds, loans 
arid policies about 6 1-2 per cent., the 
balance consisting of cash in hanks, 
interest accrued, etc.

He also called S|ieciai attention to 
the fact that although the assets had 
in|‘leased very largely, the outstand
ing and accrued interest had been 
very materially decreased, which is a 
proof of the excellent character of 
the investments of the Company, and 
the promptness with which the inter
est thereon has been paid.

James Thorburn, M.D., medical dir
ector, presented a full and interest
ing report of the mortality experience 
of the. company from its organization, 
which showed that great care had 
been exercised in the selection of the 
company’s business.

The contulting actuary reported 
that be had made an indet>endent ex
amination of the affairs of .lie 
Pany as at December 31st, 1898. hav
ing examined the books, accounts and 
balance sheet, also a detailed

L. COFFEE & CO., Established 184»Hv

CHAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,CUTTING SCHOOL-^^r^r

C. & D. SCHOOL CO., Montreal.
Hypnotism is scientifically studied in 

of the French medical colleges.
weakness la olther aex aria- 
blood, diseased bone, or ina-

Rooms 400-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.some MONTREAL

The “ Balmoral," Free Bus fffagg; Thomas Flynk John L. Coi wa

attehp the best it patseAUSAOl CASINO»—New Importation, flre.t Enkdik
ELictwILL’ » Oo'.’toÛmÏÏÏ**

Stammerers-^,—
spent 40year*' study on this iliotreMlng habit, 

i eatieiy yonrhelvee. No risk. W. K. BATS, 
fipeclallet, 8M College St., Toronto.

The BOLD PHARMACAL GO,,
466 King St, West, Toronto.

The windows of Persian houses, as a 
rule, are not visible from the street.

State of Ohio, Gity of Toledo, t
Lucas County, f * ,

Frank J. Chen«.y makop oatn tnat he ip tne 
senior partner of tine firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
wmvVthe Ô^on^hündreddou

LARS -for each end every case of Catarrh 
that, cannot be cured by ihe use of Halls 
CATAR18H C

CANADA PERMANENTSTRATFORD, OUT.
Yoiyig Men and Women properly prepared for bu»i- 

Pte» life ; graduate* always suoceesful ; best teacher 
large attendance ; board cheap; ntudente
any time; Beat Commercial
Write for beautiful catalogue.

W. J. ELI.

I bar
Gome and Loan and Savings Company.

IMOOBTOSATSD 1886.

Paid-up Capital............ ooe
Reserve Fund..

can enter at
In Ontario.

lOlT, Principal.
) Send year magaeinee, have them nioelf 
f bound. Bill Heada, Statemeate, Letter

*>«• ■^;arùœ£aa£att,sa
Hxl4j, 180pegee ruled. O H. Laa igan.iftKing-at Hamlltou

Bookbinding,
Printing,

.... l,lSo,ooe
are in the

received at Late rest, paid or eeaa-CATARRHTORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL RKPOMTI are reeeiv 
pounded half yearly 

PE K KN Time* leeued
UKE. Write for special terms during January and 

February. 8. CORRIGAN, 113 Yonge Sr..FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my 

presence, tfchis 6th day^of ***
in Ourrenor or Sterling with 

internat ooupona attached, payable in Canada or 
in England. Executors and Truat. es are author' 
tied by law to Invest In the Debentures of tniS 
Company.

MONEY ADYlNi'EII on Real Estate security ah 
current rates and on favorable conditions as to re. 
payment.

and HAY FEVER Permanently Cured by 
Medicated Vapor Inhalation- a miracle of success. 
10 DaysTrlal Free. Bend 15c. for expresa on outfit. 
Or. Ray’s Successful Remedy Co.,Toronte, Out 
_ Dr . Ray's Anti-Constipation Pills always cure.

Eng. Melbourne, A us. Toronto, Oaa.
Stammerers HS

where, write to
Dr Arnott, Btrlin, who will eonvince you he can cure yo

I |si£AL |
Notary Public.

HallVCAtsrrh Cure is taken lnterniilly. 
act- directly on the blood nnd mucous surf
ef thc ,’r,teVjDc/ntNBYaôoNti3io. o.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet.

Humming birds in Minora, one of 
the Philippines, are very pugnacious. 
Hundreds of them simultaneously at
tack s huntsman and seriously injure 
him.

London,

B JE « J\ m Mille. Mills A Hales.LAW Str Managing Director.

HEALTH RESTORED without medi 
or expeuse to°th*

BUdat,"KUn?" fi

Du Barry’s
which SsTes li,rail ts and Ohfïdren. end wUn Hei.rs sue 
ce a» fully ...tanks wh.ee Ailn.enf.s au.l Debility hwe re 
S’ j «* |rentM,*'Uts. It digest» when a.l other
Food is reject»!, saves 50 times it* cost in medicine.

Revalenta 
Arabica Food,

59 Years’. ti'*B, Flatule-ioy, Oyitpepsia,
Indigeetioo, Oousuuiptlon. Diabetes. Brouchins, Intiu 
S,!ü’»,?.'rGnv,,«îB*’,C!*U"b’ Phl«S". Ularrhoo.,
N rTC’,j Debility, Sleeplteeuese, Despun iency.

na.
. __________

/ho '/his o// Acs fraJ/ZL-
OT- MO //is /jLm/U! Jurntes.

com- Du Barry & Co., «
Loudon, vV , .1,0 in P«rl«, H Ru. d. C„ttl,llonA ,'nd 
at ^11 Grocers, Gh. Uiists, and 6totes everywhere, in tint 
2s., 3» , 6d., 6s , 5lh., 11 Rent carriage free. Also Du 
Barry s Revaiento Bi.cuite, in tiue. 3a 81. and 8a.

copy of
the annual report to the Insurance 
Department, and stated that he 
very much gratified with the result 
of such examination, also with the 
thorough system of the work

w.. «

Dominion Line/ ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

of every
department throughout the office. 
He commended the company for clos
ing its bonks promptly at the end of 
the year, as had been its custom from 
organization, nnd stated that not
withstanding the large amount paid 
the policy-holders during tile year, 
arjttlvcT substantial gain bad "been 
mad,, in the not surplus, now amount- |

Labrador,” “ ▼ ancocver,” ” SoorttMAN.” 
auneriuf HCuommodAtlon lor First Cabin, Seo- 
on4 Cabin sod Steerage p»st.engcre. Retes of 
pawAage - First Cabin, $35.00 ; Second Oablo, 
*35; Hteerage 122 50 and «) nwarde ACuordlng tc 
steamer hml berth. For *1! informe Mou opnly 
to Local Agents, or Da vu, Tohranck Jc Co., 
Gea 1 Agents, 17 SI. Saorameat 8t.. Montreal.

—99

No home should be without ono. 
Hundreds Are Now In Use 

giving entire satisfaction.
ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS 

Fire only r« quired once In two weeks. 
For circular write

THE 0D0RLE88 GREMItTORY CLOSET GO.,
Hamilton, Ont.
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Comii]gand fJoirjg

ffiio Afl-Steel Disc Harrow
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP EAST BRUCE AND
■i east Huron.

Terms:—11 par year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

!

Yourç 
"Tonguet

ADVERTISING RATES.
XT.One Six Throe

Year, months, raonthr 
...#r>0 30 $18

30 18 10
The No. 12 CultivatorOne col prm" Is Commg and many 

ire going WEST. To such 
we would say, no other com
pany can provide you such 
iccommodation at lawer rate, 
-hoice of many mutes. Close 
connectons via North Bay & 
U F K« Tickets furbished & 
naggagecheckedright through

hor comfort, economy and 
speed, we lead.

iumn.,............
H<tlf column........ ...
Qflarter column......
Eighth column............. . 10 6 4
ii.Tlefal uo4.ces\ 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
nue for each subsequei . insertion.

xt bl*8inetB8 notices 5c. per line each inser
tion No locaj less than 25 cents.

advertising payable quarterly.

IS A MARVEL OF 61 
cultivator made that Lot 
cut an even depth in the ground, 
and y°u will see why, The only
tlio tJoPh°VGaV10 tooth sct so tijttt the angle 01 
nf 1 »®an he regnlated to suit any coudi 
entiv AMPre88ttre 01,0 bo rt*gulatcd to act differ 
a^e^nrH^rPV601101,1 ro9uii'lng It- The teetl

eSgrEseSSS-r
XZ&FnSX* the tee,,,

What for ?

How?56 !t may save r°ur lifef
«if4 *? ‘he barometer that indicates 
the state of your health by its 
shapes, coatings and colors.

For example?
JHa P°‘"ted tongue indicates

bCcf, erio the ““*■

The full broad tongue shows 
°t proper digestive action.

St. Mary’s, Feb 28.-The bye-electio,, torque of j’ciff e d^easa 
foi- the Ontario Legislature iu South The fissure tongue proves inflam- 
Perth, made necessary by the void in, matory action of the kidneys 
of the regular eleetbn, aroused great ^ drT tongue is evidence that the 
interest. Mr. W. C. Mon scrip, Liberal, stomach and intestines cannot do 
who was declared elected in March las, m4?“ digestive work.

unseated by the courts, it bavin- Loafing of the tongue is the re- 
been shown that Mr. Monteitli was ° mi,tel?)?erat.e eating and drink- 
robbed of a nnraber of ballots. Mi. V, 1/le J jlver is deranged.
Monscrip sat during the Cousta Lies wrmtnf Rn fa,d ,tQngue shows a 
b,n 6ÊSsion last Augûst, but was shorth blood Tt i« n 1?® 6 e™ents, “ the

SSXSZTMZX ___________

sP'
to-day went on with quietness, and botl Extreme moisture shows the re I ^ 1t Oil fT h TA/onit,« 

sides believed they would win. Vuti Veise. C" AOUJpll VV 63 LH 6T
tike last polling sub-division was hear Pe your own doctor. Examine ^ *J
from the result was in doubt. This J^ur tongue. It will" show you B 
town, Which usually gives a Liber,,I 'vhcther or not you are in condition E 
majority, went the other way this time. ,,tand spring weather chauges. I t 
N'aturally the Consevatives are jubilai, ^°U are n°t almost any de-1 H

at. having recovered what they consider- !tnke J’OB down. Get in t
ed their own. " condition at once by using the lat *~

Followiug are the majorities: beSt SPring medicine I t _

For Monteitli—St. Mary's JO, Mit O SCOTT’S t season O^tho Weathei" at thischcil 71, Blanchard 107, FullaiCu 12Ô \ » n n _ E necessarv to ^Gai" makes U

Logan 121—total 470. fl/lPQ/iDADH f 71 t cce^Ty to give tile . rdost -------

UMoUrJinlLUl. Ê careful attention to-your footwear.
■dll tilers $1.00 per large bottle ' É We believe you will he

Small teaspoonful a dose. £ the -roods to *nJ
Scott's Skin Soap clears the skin. ^ ° d to SUI*

7CCESS. The duly 
tli lines of teeth wiii 

Examine ii 
Cultivatoi

18 10 6

PATtNT XU irlu CSC HARROW.

Contract

j

[I•Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills help 
tired Kidneys to do what they must do 
if, y on are to be a healthy man 01 
woman. The Best Drill Made.want

Tlie Hoosier Needs No Iutroducti

Æ SZ mcanada3 I

saves oab absViutcly correet to scale
Kr ïniw eVvl">" kernel is deposited at «

is^rssi^aisjssa
Send for i

MOAON ho. li SECTIONAL 5PRIHC TOOTH CULTIVATOR on
• and 'U. J. H. Moore, Depot Agt.

M. C. DICKSON
____ Dl»t. Eassr. Agt., Toronto

Bwas r illuBtr edc talvgue

lotchesNox^â. &£°-

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.
are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

remove

Scrofula|

Footw/ear . . and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
truptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

.e

A Boy’s Life Saved
l’or .Stock—South Kasth.ope 248, 

■Hibbert 79, Dowuie 113—total 440.
Net majority for Montoith'80.

“One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 

to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
K),and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.’’-Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

most certain to fini] h-ere 5
2you.

1E The Proper Shoes for style 
E The best Shoes to over a

A New Departure. wear... ^
R^bSsttolri*rryrdym0ney !

V:
Subscribe for . .iWai ?p'vg'/llal"1, the celebrated French 

JkmciR"’ Sas at last opened Iris ma- 
nhcently e-.ulpned laboratory fi, 

M inilsor, Ont. There is a bu-es star

üfeÇSÆggs'CSSiïS.-
Dr. Marschand bas ,i worbl-wiric 

imputation tor successfully trealiu- 
neyons diseases of men an.l women 
-ml -O', have Imt to write the doc lor m 
arconMuci-d (hat .youranswer, wln-i 
ÆJ 'rom ii man who is entitled 
-o ti e high position lie holds in th, medical fraternity " th

the gazette. I •_

J. H. Schnurr. I me

t.:j

1C1/
»

Subscribe for 
The...

One Dollar per Year.
Gazette.M by suffer in silence when you can

SBtett"'**”.... Q 1 SCOTT’S

mm?mm
1-inarge.

•Otters
Ton are not asked to pay any exor- 

. ?H«® for medicines in Xfact ii
au> , happens U.at a patient 1ms ex-

neude." over uOcents to one dollar |,e 
fore be or she becomes a firm Weml 
and admirer of the doctor.

Ml *100 P«r large bottle.
Small teaspoonful a dose.

«colt’s Skin Soap clears Use skin.
Dr. Chase Visiting the Sick.

liAÜÜlAüliüüiâiiiimi|^|ONE GIVES RELIERasSsT nMr SUt! °( Ul,v PbV.sicians 
DC fern- In Ar,u'scl'and in his treatment

a~S"’TF'~“'=^'mmssrsi:
Raised from a Bed of 

Sickness. ead j

Don’t Spend a Dollar
for È

Medicine

THE

Great Offer^?
^►OP^

I The London 
Free Press.

Dr. Cbaee*. Catarrh 
■ey-Liver

Cure and Kld- 
PI1I* Combined for 

Perfect Health—An Interesting 
Care After Lon* Suffering.

7

Subscriber for . ’. *. until you have triedSlmcoe, Jan. 18bh, 1897.
Meeera. Edmajison, Bates, and Co To

ronto, Ont. :— ’
GAZETTE Gentlemen,—Forwas confined to my°bed, not b^in^able

°f the stomach, but to no avail I
uhhl,!1? ieat«the mo®t simple food 
without being In dreadful misery, 
found no relief until OOOOOOO

!

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦I

|#S53SB3E3- 
ssssL&imisSS
| One Year's Paper Free.

:and
Asam® was vomited 

up. After spending a large sum tn i medictJ advice, I war: advised to try I 
diid l,0f Dr' Chaee'3 Catarrh Cure. 1
mine a hoS.eTs 1
could not recover.

I

B. Rtjlahd You can buy them in the ! 3 mJ'rs r:fAp,;ra t?” »■«'>« «v..... g 
3 %'”*■ ‘-Si ZJrj |

lEW’iSSBj'-?!
jaSKSteisssaSI
I $3.60 52,03 Î

111^SB£S@HS?I 
IrlIplœSSËÎ

bÉéE^ci
Free Press Printing Co., |

London, tJnt fc’
itnmimnnmrnr„mmri(nn(rnrrn^

paper 5-cent cartons 5 
Ten Tabules for Five Cents.

Sla. a p„ m, to ir.tlty tt.

case from whdoh I
T. H^ÿgS’»,-35ys

Licensed Auctioneer
My appetite has been fully reaiortd'
feet|UMdweiimySelfwPerfectly cured’ and !

13 y®11 as when a young woman 
although I am 65 years old at present’
fleshv t,mh8tf a s,laxiow' now I am as

-SMS* WMWtr,1-1
» k— — MiS]

Terms Moderate. (whieh I think it is) dUe
Conveyancer. Real Fa a 8 rfme^le«. which
Money to loan at 44 St to Zr'SXSL

2

i present demand for a low prlpq

If you don’t find this sort of1011 TUL VOtXTV Of ERIÇE.

Ripans Tabules 
AJ; the Druggist’scan 

I am 
cure 

purely to 
I have

SpnL st , New York “nd^h L“"CAL CoMPA[A'. No. M 
I2carttmN.-«.=nT - thc-v be sr'4 lo von by mail; mem for cc"“- The c::A s are tea Z
“ “** Tabules are the,■ .u.«ed.. .Deemertoe, P. o.j «M. sum ou^^. ■
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now complete in all lines.. . Is 1

/
Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books.

m

&p$°&to ,io°-

oSgar : ISpwtt
12 1-2 to 25c.

Peque Shirtings, Swiss Muslins 
tickings, Umbrellas, Parasols

C.

Lawns,
Dr. Macklin.

IL_ s.
LIVE STOCK HARKETS

TORONTO All these goods 
l the same.

tile former being quoted 25o per ewi 
lower iiik) tlm latter 15c per cwt ea,,er 
Choice fetched 84 25 per cwt; ligh 

The run of cattle at the Western cat- Ion"lit >4 l,or cwt. Thick fat were 
tie market to-day was moderate, there I Ct'lltS luwx'r> be'*>g quoted at $3 7. 
being 55 carloads, including about 100 11'< ', L"Sows "’ere steady at $3 p( i 
sheep and lambs, 1200 hogs ami the 1°"' A fa"' Kta«s brought- 82 pe 
usual number of calves aud milch 
There was a veiy fair attendance, The 
supply of cattle was 
demand hut the quality 
the standard, there being too 
poor cattle offered. The demand

&nÆma<Î6 °l0thln» *»•r cwt.
cows.

<5 î <? if H îj fabout equal to the

Suits made to order.
stock before buying elsewhere.

at ltighest*MarkeÆ^æesf t"ken in excllange

was not up to 
many Shoes ^ail and see oured very brisk but diupped considerable 

Hearing the close. Choice selections of 
cattle required uo peddling, and
sometimes in urgent demand, 
common stuff was very slow sale. The II 
pens were pretty well cleared at tile j 
close, there being nothing but a few I! 
bunches of plain grades left 
large number of shipping cattle 
split cast for export.

—®
while I have just put in a large, 

und well assorted stock ot 
. j°°ts and Shoes purchased 

du-ect from manufacturers 
Sterling Bros., which are 

, , orte ot the best makes known
Export cattle— Cables from Great , ,, .

Britain remained steady. The offer- A 1 the latest styles and
mgs in this line were about equal to shades ill ladies’ and 
the demand. Prices for choice selec- Shoes. . 
tiens remained firm, heavy exporters 
being quoted at 84 (30 to 85 per cwt.
Light were in ample supply and brought | 
stea I y prices.

Butchers’ cattle—The . supply was I 
• than expected, but the demand I

■was goo : I everything being clcauo I out j 
oaily at firm prices. Choice.fetched 8 1 I 
to 84 25 and 84 35 per cwt for desirable I 
grades. Tlio big supply of commou did 
uot meet with any too good demand,

. -the cause being tiiat they were of ex-1 
optionally poor quality. Prices re
mained steady, common grades being 
juotod at 82 50 to 80 aud 80 25 per 
cwt.

PA BEOSover. A 
wore if

.j.;

gents’,
-

SZPZrjzzktq-No old stock.
A call solicited . , . j

Ordered work a specialty. I 
Repairing done promptly :

jJ. y. BERSGfft hj
GOODS

AT• • • • • •

orner Storef’lro Central Slice Store. MOYER’S ! 
Butter a-d Eggs Taken. mmmblock... !

mildmay.
arriving daily.New goods

RHEUMATISM 1 
CURED 
TTHUUT ,

«EBÏCIN j

____ jHjl - dress goods.
I wiLLBBmGcoeiFoBTTOAal ,Ne have a large and well assorted ewt- «11 iSsJSfff68' and Patterns’ About 2Ô0 pieces

a uermanent cure whei 1 J 
all other remedies fail to afford the I 
slightest relief.

Tll".v make tl-.o old folks .
And make the cripples leap ;

- A,ld Rive you comfort wl ile awake 
--Inrl comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Kb 
e ll sizes of s

ABulls—There was a fairly active de
mand for heavy exporters, which 
in ample supply at steady prices 
to 84 25 
were

NEWwere 
or $4

per cwt. Light stock bulls 
in liberal supply at firm prices or 

82 50 to 83 per cwt.

INVENTION

Stockers aud feeders—Stockers f0- 
Buffalo wore a little weaker owing to f 
the heavy supply which lias been
-ng into Buffalo during the last couple 

- of days. The offerings
and the demaud fairly good, 
were

$
were moderate

Prices
a little weiker, heavy Stockers 

ociug quoted at lOo PRINTS.
«et price

... KK*.’MS5,-S:,s;.j|at 60 per 8t’ aU at 10°' 20 pieoes at 80 per yi” 20 nieces
Wnislm VB'f "r refanSSK Adîi?, J I IllCi 10*0

11 shirtings.
Tf;E D:?- massghand chemical co.

Dot volt, Mich.

per cwt lower, or 
sd 50 to 83 00 per cwt. feeders were 
in ample supply at firm prices or -,n 
to 84 per cwt.

young again

Milch cows—The demand for choice 
iJiileliers li.ii

exceptionally good and 
the prices were steady, desirable 
beiug quoted at $35 to $45 each.

was

20 Pieces at 12^ cents.Ji 15 pieces at 15 cents.
COWL

20 pièces at 10 cents. 
10 pieces at Sets.

waives—The offerings iu this 
were a little lighter than expected, biit 
the demand was’ £ocd and everything 
was cleared ovt before noon. Choice 
veals, weighing over 1U0 lbs, fetched r.'i 
to $9 per head. A few good calves 
wanted.

line

Flannelettes. 36 inches wide for 10 cts
rfO inches for 5c.

—25 pieces bought belo
Onr stock is now full and

\A indsor, Ont,

32 inches for 7 cts,

w regular prices.
complete for Spring:.

Fresh Groceries Always on hand.
TIvWAIS cash

rparc

.Sheep aud Lambs-Thc offerings I 
wove much heavier than anticipated, I
Ait the demand v. is active tor choice i w’V R,4,î"r “T i.Merest'lng books «lavent-, 
grades. Prices for lambs were a iitiie MKÎ
steadier, they being 2Cc per cwt hi ,|. ,. $ J on free and wo will tell
or $4 40 to 84 70 ye, cwt. SWp 'Z
cxjiort and be tellers' use were in ample ( > r.-fercncosTurntsh^d. oU>Cr hand5’
supply at steady prices or 83 <>-, , ., < p*mt,.TMAPIO,f * MAItlOfT 
$8 50 per cwt sticks wore q„ic- at KwÏÏ™8 f £OTTS 
82 50 to 82 75 per cwt. ' | «SttS8*f’SSSMfiSStt

w , annex was |
'ery light for early market and the ^'r civu ETL'in'.?",0*’ A“<,c' M6mt,er c*n- 
prices were weaker for choice and light, |^
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Martine stood by the door, in the 
shadow. The man and; his wife with-

Ao evil-looking man. A low, flat 
head, with a great gash across the 
forehead, from which the rough, 
black hair was tossed back; 
eyes, of a reddish hue, set close to
gether; a sensuous mouth, with a 
pendulous under-lip, in which weakness 
and vice were strangely blended; a 
shrunken form, shapeless and devoid of 
symmetry, grief, course-looking hands, 
and a narrow, incurving chest.

Such was the man to whom once, 
long ago, in the absolute ignorance of 
her early girlhood. Rose had given 
away her glorious maideai beauty. She 
had beer) loved by him! That was th? 
crowning shame and horror of it! He 
had loved her, this poor, shrivelled 
wretch—had kissed her on the lips— 
pillowed his head upon her bosom— 
drawn her white arms, in tender lovq, 
about his neck

your lips—you, the vilest of men, unfit 
for truth either towards God or man! 
Are such actions as yours, infidelity 
and theft, not enough to cancel the 
holiest bond that the Church ever tied? 
In all my life I own to but one sin— 
one irreparable shame—the sin of hav
ing belonged to you, the shame of hav
ing borne your name! To man upon 
earth I may still be* your wife, but if 
there be a Higher Tribunal than that 
of man, to that Tribunal I will appeal. 
There are sins which cancel the holiest 
vows—blows which leave scars that 
can never be healed; for these things 
Leon I will never forgive you — not 
because you have destroyed my happi
ness, but because you have ruined my 
nature, shattered my belief in good
ness and in purity, tarnished even! my 
faith in a God; these are offences for 
which there is no; pardon, either in 
this world or in the next.”

To* be Continued.'

La Grippe’s Victims,Diamond Cut Diamond
OR, THE AFTER EFFECTS MORE DAN- 

GBROUS THAN THE DISEASE.THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY. narrow

A Well. Known Quebec Farmer SulTere* 
Vnlold littery for Throe Tears Before 
■e Found Belief.CHAPTER XV.—Continued.

Look at me,” he said—and she lifted 
her timid frightened eyes reluctantly 
to his. "Now listen. You are to try 
and make him talk and open out his 
heart to you. Talk to him about this 
woman ; you might ask him if he has 
ever been in love—make him confess it 
to you—even offer to arrange a meet
ing-----”

"Matthew !”—with a cry of horror—
"But it is wrong, wicked !—and if, as 
you think she is a married woman-----”

"Pooh ! how squeamish you are.
There'll be no harm done; it’s only till 
I find out, then she will be dropped at 
once. It’s only an amusement to him,” 
he added soothingly—"the sort of thing 
every man goes through before he 
marries and settles down. Besides, he 
is gone on the girl now. Why, he al
most made love to her this evening, his 
attentions were most marked I consid
er, too much so, to draw back, and so 
I should tell him if he were to turn 
restive. Why you must have noticed 
it surely—he was quite lover-like—
•hr

"I noticed that he took a great deal 
of champagne,” she answered with a 
frightened look.

Matthew Dane scrowled at her, and 
seized her roughly by the wrist, so that 
she uttered a little cry of terror.

"Don’t let me hear you say that 
again !” he cried angrily. "I know 
what you mean. I saw you look at me 
with your miserable begging face at 
supper. Don’t you think you are go
ing to stand in my light—you poor,
Useless creature I What do I keep 
you here for, do you imagine, except 
to do as you are told Î That’s all you 
can do. If you had got a son of your 
own, Madam, you might have a right 
to speak—but as it is—bah !” and 
then he flung her hand away with

contempt, and strode away out "Courage, my beautiful one,” mur- 
of her room with a hot rage in his mured the old servant. "Am I not 
dark face, leaving her there, cowering ! with thee I”
and weeping, huddled up upon her j A long, low, shivering sigh was the 
sofa like a beaten dog. j only answer. And then Madame de

And she was helpless. She had no Erefour drew herself up, and threw 
strength either of mind or of body to back her head with a resolute action, 
resist his will. She would have to which told old Martine that the 
obey him. Always the scenes between entary weakness was subdued, 
them ended alike. He jeered at her, The man who admitted them seemed 
or swore at her, as the case might be, f° expect their visit. He led the way 
for her one great sin against him— *n silence into a small dingy house, 
that sin, which, as long as they both whose windows were closely barred up 
should live, he would never forgive her with thick iron bars. A lunatic had 
for—the sin of being childless. In °uce been confined in this melancholy 
time, she too had grown to believe it bouse—a raving madman, who had been 
to be almost a crime that she had so kePt here for years. There was a pris- 
bitterly disappointed him, and to feel oner here now, but he was not mad. 
a shame of herself for having so fatally The two women were ushered into a 
failed. It seemed to her, in her mor- small room on the ground floor, where 
bid misery, that she ate his bread, and an elderly woman rose civilly at their 
lived under his roof, and was clothed entrance, and set chairs for them by 
by his money, all under false pretences, the table. This was the wife of the 

she had not done that one thing man who had admitted them; and thev 
for him for which he had made her his were Madame de Brefour's servants 
wif|i. W hen he reproached her with paid by her twice a year for the work 

always gave in to him. She they did for her; paid to look after 
had done nothing for h,m. Perhaps the poor gentleman, who was not mad, 
then, he was right, and (hat blind but who was weak in mind, who had 
obedience was her sole and only me- delusions-to whom absolute seclusion 
thod of reparation for all she owed was necessary. That was how it had 
tiim been explained to them.

about ten miles to the north of Lon
don.

There was no village, no other house 
even, within three or four miles, save 
the railway station, a small and unim
portant one, from which the women 
had walked, and even that was over 
tWo miles away, down a narrow wind
ing lane, along which they had not met 

single living soul as they came. Both 
were wrapped up in long cloaks, and 
were thickly veiled. One woman was 
shorter and stouter than the other, and 
carried a large basket u«n her arm; 
the taller wore a large '"brown silk 
bonnet, she clung on to her companion, 
and trembled violently in every limb 
as they stood before the high painted 
wooden door in* the wall.

"Ring again, Martine,” she said with 
chattering teeth.

And Martine rang again, and the 
small melancholy tinkle of a loosely- 
struûg bell echoed in a ghostly fash
ion behind the closed door.

"For the love of all the Saints, Ma
dame,” murmured Martine, pressing 
her mistress’ arm closer to her side, 
"be not so much afraid 1 Am I not 
with you, as I was last time ? Can any 
harm come to you ? Is it not 
rand of love, and of charity, that we 
have come upon ?”

"Alas, Martine,” answered Rose, "if 
it were, indeed, love that brought 
to this house, how much easier would 
it not be ! But the loathing and the 
abhorrence which fills me every time 
grows greater and more intense, so 
that it amounts to a crime so deep 
that God himself can never pardon my 
wickedness.” A stifled sob cut short 
her words, and then the door was slow
ly unbarred from within, and 
admitted them into a small stone-flag
ged yard.

The epidemic of la grippe which has 
swept over Canada like a scourge this 
winter, has left thousands of weak and 
despairing sufferers in all parts of the 
land. Grippe is a treacherous disease* 
You think you are cured, yet the 
slightest cold brings on a relapse. Its 
victims are left in a weakened condi
tion and fall an easy prey to its mani
fold complications. The blood is left 
impure and impoverished; the nerves 
shattered, and heart trouble and nerv
ous prostration are too often the result.

The following statement made by 
Mr. Daniel Closaey, a well known 
farmer living near West Brome, Que., 
indicates the ravages made by the 
after effects of this scourge. Mr* 
Clossey says:—"Some five years ago I 
had an attack of la grippe. The ear
lier symptoms passed away, yet I con
tinued to fail in health, and suffered 
intense pain in my head. I was sub
ject to attacks of dizziness, and unies» 
I would grasp something would fall. I 
gradually grew sa weak as to be unable 
to do any work. My legs and feet 
were as cold as ice even in the 
summer months. If I attempted the 
least exertion my heart would beat 
violently. For three years I was in 
this helpless condition, and although 
during that time I was attended by 
three different doctors, their treat
ment produced not the slightest bene
fit. At this time I read the statement 
of one who had suffered from similar 
trouble, who was cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I decided 
to try them. The result was simply 
marvellous. A dozen boxes did what 
three years of expensive medical treat
ment failed to accomplish— restored 
me to full health and vigor, and I am 
again able to do my work about the 
farm. I honestly believe Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills saved my life and I 
am glad to make this statement for 
the benefit it may bring to others.”

After an attack of la grippe Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills is the only medi
cine that can promptly restore you to 
health. They drive every trace of the 
poisonous germs from the system, 
build up and enrich the blood and 
strengthen the nerves. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont., Always refuse imita
tions or substitutes.
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That was the abyss 
of disgust and disgrace into which 
she had fallen! That was why, every 
time she looked 
felon, the man 
swindler and a 
nature had been revealed to her in 
all his atrocity—that was why the 
hideous past arose out of . its tomb, 
and glared and gibed at her, like a 
demon out of a living hell. For this 
cause it was that she shuddered at 
the sight of him, with

HOW TOMMY ATKINS DRESSES.
upon the escaped 
who had been a 
thief—whose base

There are 138 Varieties of Uniforms In Use 
In Great Britain’s Army.

The English solider is an apparently 
insoluble puzzle to the continental 
caricaturist, says the London Daily 
Mail.

When in their illustrated papers, 
foreigners desire to represent a French
man, a German, an Italian, or a Rus
sian of the rank and file, they know 
what is expected of them, and execute 
the article with despatch ; but the 
military Englishman presents the 
greatest difficulties. To begin with 
there are 182 of him. No two pictorial 
representations of our army in conti
nental papers ever agree. One day 
our brave British battalions are march
ing bare-legged and busbied to give 
battle somewhere ; on the same day the. 
same troops are depicted in another 
journal wearing tight trousers and 
pill-boxes set jauntily over their ears. 
A third genius will show the soldiers 
still the same, marching on to victory 
in great coats and forage caps.

All this must be perplexing to the 
foreigner. It is even a little per
plexing occasionally to ourselves.

In consequence, therefore, Sir How
ard Vincent has given notice that he 
intends asking the Under Secretary for 
War to-night if he is aware that in 
the English army, there are, in addi
tion to distinctive badges, 87 different 
patterns of frocks and jackets 

FOR RANK AND FILE 
forty-five different patterns of tunics, 
and dress-coat jackets,. 47 different 
patterns of trousers, 35 different pat
terns of caps, and 80 different pat
terns of full-dress headgear, the great
er part unsuitable for campaign work, 
and whether any steps are being taken 
or are Contemplated in the direction 
of greater "uniformity, as in the case 
of the Royai Navy and foreign armies.

It is common rumour that both Lord 
Wolseley and Lord Roberts have for 
a long time been in favour of a re
form in the matter of Tommy Atkins’ 
uniform, and it is possible that the 
above question will have the desired 
effect of calling public attention to 
the extraordinary state of things that 
exists in this direction.

Years ago, it is interesting to recall, 
when the present commander-in-chief 
was Sir Garnet Wolseley, he said :

" Our men are dressed for show, for 
theatrical effect, instead of for work. 
My experience of the soldier is that 
ttie first thing he does is to take off 
his coat, and either fight or work in 
his shirt sleeves.” In Lord Wolseley’s 
opinion the most suitable dress was the 
Norfolk jacket, or something of simi
lar character.

We have a force, including regular 
forces, army reserve, militia, yeomanry, 
and volunteers of about half the size- 
of the armies of France and Germany, 
and we clothe it in 132 different ways, 
and then speak of the " uniform ” of 
the British army.

Several reforms in the matter of 
dress are imperative in the army. Con- 
plaints for years have been loud 
against the great coat, head-dress and 
the boot. " The infantry great coat,” 
says one authority, " is not

NEARLY SO IMPERMEABLE 
to wet as might be desired ; even in 
peace time a wet march brings 
soldier in shivering to his barrack 
room, and wet to the skin.”

As for the pipe-clayed belt, it is 
doomed, whatever Mr. Brodrick may 
say as to the rest of the soldier’s equip
ment.

“ If there is a monstrous absurdity 
in our army it is the use of pipe-clay. 
Why you should send a man into the 
field where he will have to sleep out 
of doors, exposed to all sorts of wea
ther, dressed up like a scarecrow, with 
white stuff all over him, that falls off 
in the first shower of rain, dirtying his 
boots and his clothes, I cannot under
stand.”

These are not the words of a cap
tious critic ; their authorship lies with 
Lord Wolseley. Between them the 
latter and Lord Roberts could con
struct a very admirable, effective sort 
of uniform for Tommy Atkins, if they 
chose Perhaps they are at present en
gaged in this agreeable task.

If so Mr. Brodrick’s reply to Sir 
Howard Vincent’s query may shed some 
light on the result of their labors.

a loathing that 
stronger than duty, more infin- 
than all her Christianite compas

sion.
"I allowed that thing td love 

once!” That was what she said 
herself now, as she went across the 
room to him, and the very shame, of 
it made her humble and gentle 
him.

mean er- to

• "How are you, Leon?”
"I am still alive,” he answered, 

with an evil grin. "That grieves you, 
no doubt?”

"My friend, it is God’s will,” she an
swered gently, too truthful to deny 
what his words implied.

He answered nothing.
She glanced at the open book at his 

elbow. It was a low type of French 
novel. She turned from it in disgust.

"Why do you not read the books I 
brought you? They, at least, would 
elevate, and not lower, your nature.”

"I have not your passion for im
proving my mind,’” he said, with a 

Then, suddenly, his whole face 
changed; and he half-raised himself 
in his chair, so that she recoiled from 
him, whilst Martine made a swift step 
forward, and stood by her lady's side. 
"Look here,” he cried, angrily, "have 
you done as you said, have you been to 
old Dane?”

"I have seen him, and it is hopeless. 
I went against my own judgment, 
in defiance of my strong misgivings. 
I went, not for jrour sake, 

father’s.

a man

coarse

sneer.

mom-

but for 
But it was unless. No- WINTER FUN.your

thing that I can say or do will wipe 
out the past, and he holds in his 
hands, as 
your Crim

"Which he would give up to you, 
if you were to persevere.”

"Never. You do not know him. I 
have made a supreme effort, and it 
has failed. J3y your death, he 
siders himself to have been cheated 
of his just vengeance. If I pleaded 
again, he would suspect the truth; 
and it would be a positive joy to him 
tq know that you were alive, and to 
hunt you down----- ” - •

Then the wretched man laid his 
head on the table, and burst into 
weak, miserable tears.

"Well, better so — better far, than 
this life of a dog. I will give myself 
up to justice, and end it-----”

"Not whilst I live to prevent it!” 
she cried, a terror worse than death 
blanching her face to a livid pal'or. 
"What I have suffered for all these 
long years shall not be thrown away 
by an action which would be a fresh 
crime. You sinned, and it is just that 
you should suffer, but your father’s 
na236 shall not be dragged in (he mud; 
he, at least, shall go down to his grave, 
not happy—that can never be—bul, at 
least, he shall not die dishonoured. I 
have sworn it. It is for that I live— 
for that alone I have striven. As long 
as he lives the secret of your existence 
shall be kept, and you shall not, by a 
selfish impatience, crush the# old man, 
who has endured such anguish on 
your account, and whose sole 
mg hope is that he may carry to his 
grave the unsullied name which he has 
inherited from a long lin of honour
able men. After the is dead you! may 
do as you like.”

He was cowed by her energy, and 
whimpered miserably behind his hand:

"And so you condemn^ me tq this 
living death just to gratify an old 
dotard’s empty pride? How couldj any 
prison be worse than this? A nice wife 
you are! And yet you used to say 
you loved me, Rose."

"1 did love you, Leon," she answered 
quietly, though a hot blush leapt in a 
flame into her face, "but love can be 
worn away and destroyed. Love# is no 
more everlasting than any other hu
man passion or than any other earthly 
thing. My love is absolutely dead, as 
my esteem, which your sin destroyed. 
I do not pretend either to care for 
you or to respect you. As a husband 
you were untrue to me, as a man 
you have covered me with the shame 
of your crime. 1 do not even pity you. 
If it were not for your father I would 
nqt have sheltered you from justice 
for all these years. Leon de Brefour, 
I owe you neither love not duty, and you 
know it; all that I have done, all that 
I am prepared to do, is not because you 
are my husband, for you have broken 
every link between us, and in the sight 
of Heaven you are# nothing to me; but 
for your father, who is as my father, 
and whose failing years I desire to 
protect with all a daughter’s love and 
a daughter’s devotion.”

"And yet you swore before the altar 
of God-----” he began.

And then a great passion broke from 
her. Hitherto she had spoken coldly 
and sternly, in grave measuredxwords, 
that were cruel only because theÿ were 
as- ice, but now. all the pent-up agony 
of her life, burst from heit in the wild 
leap of indignation and anger.

"Ah! do not take God’s name upon

The Poet (insinuatingly)—Don’t yon 
think we would make a good couplet! 
She (coyly)*—I am not avetrse.

Anna—They say I have my mother’s
your

mother vyas lucky to get rid of ’em.
Rosemary—Should you call young 

Mr. Callowell clever? Marianne — 
Clevpr? He doesn't know enough to 
turn around when lie wants to go 
back.

Frank—Some genius in Birmingham 
has invented a buttonless shirt. Billy 
—Why that's old. I’ve worn them 
ever since my wife learned to ride a 
bike.

Some men, said Uncle Eben, wouldn* 
hab no trouble 'tall ’bout gettin’ rich 
ef dey held on as Light to de money dey 
earns as dey does to the money dey 
borrows.

As to Heredity.—Isaacs—You do nod 
pelieve dot ve inherid our quvalities 
from our 
Surely nodi If my iorefaders haL~d* 
same peesness apility as me, vould 1 
hat to begin milout vun cent?

Business Man (angrily)—You were 
here last week. Did I not tell you 

t'o sho v your face in my office

we knew, the proofs of

mouth and nose. Hanna—Well,

ton-

? dlacern ‘h™- ^ut which all the the firing, for the’ food and for the 
time, smoulder and burn in the inner- medicines, down to the very clothes
most private lives of those who bear that they’had got for him toVear U
themselves so irreproachably in pub- was a long business; for, (hough she 
lie, 9i a11 Mr- and Mrs. Dane’s ac-j paid liberally, she went scrupulously 
quaintances and relative», ?.ne tiad ln\° every item, and examined every 
the remotest idea that they were not a ’ bill- 2’be man went through all the 
nerfeotly orderly and w.ll-.-; --^^' accountB with her, 7Üi,at wife took 
middle-aged couple, living together in from Marline's basket the dencaC.,es 
respectable harmony—save only Geof- they had brought for the recluse. These 
frey Dane, who had seen behind the people had looked after the madman 
scenes, and whose heart ached for the who had died in a raving fit in the 
poor weak-natured woman who clung house. They had been trained to that sort 
to him, and whose doom had gone forth of thing ; and it was an easy, restful 
that she was to deceive and betray business for them, now that they were 
him. 1 growing old, to have this quiei,

Geoffrey had gone home that night harmless foreign gentleman to look 
with a strange whirl of complex feel- after; who was o-.ily "a bit soft,” as 
ings in his mind. The long day upon they put it, and whose w;orst mania 
the summer river, the near proximity was that he would never go out of 
of a girl who was beautiful and ten- the house, even intc? the little melan- 
der as a poet’s dream, the belief that choly yard, with its fringe of laurel 
he had but to put forth his hand to shrubs, until after it was dark, 
take her for his own—all this had had When the business was over, Madame 
its full effect upon him. Added to de Brefour asked ,a question or two, 
which, the fumes of the wine were in to which the woman replied, 
his head, that wine with which his "IIow is my brother?”
uncle had piled him so persistently. "Much i he same, Madam.”
Was that the reason that he had been "Is his appetite good?”
carried away a little beyond his own •■£xcellent . He haa not had a day’s
natural self ? W hy he had mur- ,nnes3 s;nce vou were here last, and 
mured a word or two in Angels ear, h , nerfecl Iv
that had better, perhaps, have been ■iie st.Utakesh™ little airino in 
lefl unsaid? Why he had pressed her the evening?" airing m
hand at parting with a fervour that ..R . ? r . .. ,
^ ,̂1f^rdhe„r-,ta,Arot7,^

him and the night f

certain shame at himself .that so poor ,,u,'hL fn n- ,0““'
and had a reason should have led him ..n.^ m ° h a str<‘nge fancies? 
to make love to such a one as Angel j1, moat, car?tu|’ Madam. 1 oor
Halil lav gentleman, it would he cru 1 to thwart

•'She is as good as she is beautiful !” hi,™V h!'.ia a" harmless and so quiet.” 
he said to himself with contrition, as . . That is well Now I will go and see 
he came to his own door, "and I, at >'-<? «>*-• rose wit,, certain
leant, am utterly unworthy of her.” determination, from the table.
And as he made his way up his narrow Anyone "ho„ knew her face well 
staircase, he thought : "Yet, perhaps ""uld no; hive failed to notice the 
she loves me I Perhaps this girl, so "?'*■ strained lines of her mouth, as 
good, so pure, so perfect, is destined to ahn, ask«l those questions, and the 
be my very own, whilst Rose de Her- dVrk rlnB3 r0und her eyes, that told 
four-the first madness of my man- somB mward terror at her soul, 
hood's love—has drifted away from me Marline watched her wtth hated breath, 
for ever, and, by now, has forgotten The faithful woman's heart ached for

these signs of suppressed agony, of 
which she knew how to read every 
word. But the caretaker and his 
wife saw nothing.

A candle was lighted and they 
went up the narrow stairs.

In an upper room, a small, shrunken 
f the noet Congreve. figuref sat, crouched up in
B?£four, then, thought of chair by the table.

He turned his head quickly as the 
I door opened.

In the deepemjttg> twilight of a still, : Madame de Brefour, with a fixed, 
grey evening,/two women stood out-1 white face that might have been 
side a high brick wall th-Tt fenced in , that of a martyr led to the stake, 

small, cottage-like looking residence, advanced to the middle of the room.

forefaders? Cohenslein—

never
again? Life Insurance Agent (cheer
fully)—Yes, sir; I called to see if you 
haven't changed your mind.

The railroad engineer, said the smart 
boarder, must be a happy man. He 
whistles at his work. Begging your 
pardon, said the cheerful Idiot, prompt 
to crush all possible rivalry, he works 
at his whistle.

She knew him.—Mrs. Potts—It was 
rather late when you cams home last 
night. Whore were you? Mr. Potts— 
Why, my dear, Wednesday night is the 
regular weekly lodge meeting night,
you know, and----- . Mrs. Potts— Yes,
of course, I know: but did you win or 
lose?

A Bad Blunder.—Visitor (in jail, to 
here for?

remain-

the

prisoner)#—What are you 
Prisoner—For stealing. Visitor—What 
did you steal? Prisoner—I stole a girl s 
affections. Visitor—Well, that is no re
fraction of the law. Prisoner—H—m. 
I carried ’em off with her father’s 
horse and cart.

Once upon a time a Blubird piped 
his lay very early in the season. There- 

numbers laid aside their winter 
and fell accordingly ill.

upon
underwear 
Unsanitary piping, remarked the doc
tors, acutely, for there were unmistak
able zymotic symptoms. This fable 
shows how important it is for sing
ing to hare a scientific basis.

T

NOT QUITE SURE.
Do you think bachelors ought to be 

taxed ? some one asked.
I'm not quite sure yet, she answered, 

dreamily. Give me another week and 
maybe I’ll be able to land him without 
any outside help.

me !”
He opened his door, and there, upon 

the round table in the middle of his 
room, right under the radiance of the 
lamp, lay a square parcel, in brown

LOOKING FOR A SCRAP.
The tramp had been very impertinent 

and dictatorial, until the hired man un
expectedly. made his appearance and 
inquired :

Are you lookin’ for a scrap ?
His manner changed entirélÿ, and at 

once he answered :
Yes, sir ; that’s what I’m lookin' fur 

o’ cold turkey er cold ham, 
happens to be handy.

paper.
It was a beautifully bound edition of 

the. works o 
Rose de 

him still !

an arm-

UNDER COVER.
Parson Primrose—Did you know your 

mother was looking for you ?
Freddie—You bet 1 That’s why she 

can’t find me.

CHAPTER XVI.

—a scrap 
er anything tb^J
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VILLAGE POULTRY.
One may sum the whole thing up by 

saying that a growing chicken needs 
room enough to take sufficient exercise 
a balanced ration of grain food# green 
food as much as be will eat, meat food 
in the form of insects, or the prepared 
food made to take the place of insecte, 
and plenty of good pure water. Fulfil 
these conditions on a village lot, and 
the chicks will have every advantage 
a farm raised chick has, and if the 
breeder is thoroughly interested in his 
work they will receive some extra ad
vantages that few farm raised chicks 
get.

prize fight in Cape Tbwn, at whloh the 
native waa terrifically beaten, dying 
from hU Injuries a few hours later.

Electrical weaving machines are in 
use in Germany. Seamless stockings, 
with double heels, are rattled oui of 
each machine at the rate of 11 pairs 
an hour.

Central China is seething with dis
content. Rebel Yu-Man-Tze Is report
ed to be on the read again, and to 
have captured two French mission
aries.

, , , , The Norwegian Army has a highly
The number of women employed in trained corps of skaters armed with 

the English post office at the present repeating rifles. These men can be 
time is ever 30,000, or about one-fifth maoeuvred on Ice with a rapidity 
of the whole of the vast army of work- equal to the best trained cavalry 
ers in that huge department. Of that Th Rritish militarT 
number 1,320 are employed on clerical .Jjf®K ” ln
worn of à high order, and with great :India and els6where have at thelr com- 
success.

receives for his daily rations 10 os. of 
bread, 12 of meat, 2 of rice, 8 of dried 
vegetables, 16 of potatoes, and once a 
week he receives 2 ox. of salt, 4 of cof
fee, and 9 of sugar.

Col. John Morgan, Mayor of Brecon, 
Wales, has signified his intention of 
laying down at his own cost plant for 
the electric lighting of the town. It 
is estimated that this will practically 
mean a gift of £5,000. In connection 
with the Patti wedding, the Mayor 
will also bear the cost of the street 
decorations.

i On the Farm.
>.

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

TO GET WINTER! EGGS.
To make hens lay when the weather 

Is below zero, we must see that they 
have warm, comfortable, roosting places 
free from drafts, writes Mr. C. H. 
Bennett. To keep free from vermin 
keep their dust boxes well supplied 
with fine road dust, mixed with a 
handful of pulverized tobacco, a little 
sulphur and a few ashes. It is well 
In the fall to provide a barrel of this 
dust so that it may be changed. Clean 
the henhouse often. Close up doors and 
windows occasionally and smoke well 
with sulphur and tobacco stems. A 
lousy hen will not lay well, neither 
will an overfat one. To prevent them 
becoming overfat attention must be 
directed to proper feeding, and exer
cise. Compel them to scratch for 
their grain by throwing it among a 
litter of straw, hay or leaves. If this 
is attended to regularly, with proper 
variety* of food you will soon have a 
merry, singing industrious lot of bid
dies, which will repay you many times 
over for the extra trouble. A mopish, 
lazy hen fed entirely on corn will not 
pay for her keepv as she will .soon be
come overfat and unhealthy.

Ir order to have a well filled egg 
basket it Is absolutely necessary to give 
a variety of food. 1 give for their 
morning meai a mash of wheat bran, 
corn meal, ground buckwheat or oats 
mixed with some sort of cooked vege
tables such as potatoes, turnips, beets, 
etc. For dinner I scatter among the 
litter in their scratching shed some 
whole wheat buckwheat or millet left 
in the head. For supper I feed parched 
corn, as this is the best food that can 
be given to keep up the warmth of 
their bodies during the long, cold win
ter nights, although I give a feed of 
other grain sometimes at night for a 
change. Feed meat once a week, and 
keep within their reach plenty of grit 
and charcoal and give some ground 
bone ; chopped onions twice a week 
help to keep them healthy. I always 
keep plenty of milk and clean water 
for" them to drink. An occasional dust 
of red pepper in their morning mash 
will warm them up and stimulate egg 
production. I have found Venetian red 
excellent for laying hens ; it will pre
vent cholera and other diseases besides 
increasing the number of eggs. If 
the above mode of treatment be com
menced in the fall before the weather 
be i m°s severe, the hens will be in 
a good condition to withstand the cold 
weather and will repay their owner 
m m> times by laying a wonderful 
number of eggs right at the time i 
when eggs are bringing the highest 
prices.

%• 1

Interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and
All Parts of the Globe, Condeased and:
Assorted for Easy Reading.

CANADA.
A rumor says Parliament will be 

called for March 16.
The Quebec budget shows a great 

reduction in the deficit.
The G.T.R. is building 500 box cars 

at its works at Point St. Charles.
It is reported that platinum is being 

found in large quantities in the Klon
dike.

The Grand Trunk is building six ten- 
wheel passengers engines and six mo
guls for freight service.

Aid. Laurin has resigned from the 
Council Board of Hull to become a 
policeman at 0500 per year.

The National Council of Women at 
Ottawa will petition the city council 
to establish a public library.

Drs. D. C. Muclaren and A. Quack- 
enbush, two Ottawa homeopathists, 
have issued a circular setting forth 
their objections to vaccination.

The Donnelly Salvage & Wrecking 
Company has purchased the steamer 
Eurydice and will use her in connection 
with thhir wrecking operations.

Burglars entered the residence of Mr. 
Alphonse Lapierre, Montreal, chloro
formed the inmates of the house and 
robbed them of their valuables.

There were 1,232 deaths; 498 mar
riages, and 1,349 births in Ottawa, in 
1898. During January, 1899, there were 
95 deaths from all causes as compared 
with 84 for the same month last year.

Dr. D. V. Innés, Canadian immigra
tion agent in the United States, es
timates that fully 5,000 persons will 
remove from that country to make 
their homes in the Canadian North- 
West this year.

The magnificent residence of the late 
Sir John Abbott at Montreal, has been 
purchased by a syndicate of wealthy 
gentlemen, and will be used as a poli
tical club. The price paid was 040,- 
000.

i
TREATMENT OF COWS.

Wle have found that civil treatment 
of cows in the dairy barn is sure to 
create civility among our dairy cattle, 
and inspires a confidence that insures 
success. We feel that every item of 
interest that dairymen manifest in the 
winter care of their cattle is so much 
bonafide capital invested that pays a 
good dividend annually and are sure 
that many are competent to verify the 
facts.

man 25,000 camels. Thousands of 
, I these useful but ugly animals are used 

Mrs. Spurgeon, wife of the pastor of . in India to carry stores of all kinds 
the Metropolitan tabernacle, London, j when troops change quarters by line 
held a reception Wednesday in aid of 
the fund for the rebuilding of the edi
fice, which was destroyed by fire on 
April 20, 1898. Within an hour she 
collected £5,000, she herself contribut
ing £250.

of march.
While there are 125,000,000 people 

whose everyday language is English, 
there are only 90,000,000 who speak 
Russian, 75,000,000 who speak German, 
55,000,000 who speak French, 45,000,- 
C09 who speak Spanish, and 35,000,000 
who#speak Italian.

The Gas World declares that there 
are now in use throughout Great Bri
tain no fewer than 500,000 country 
penny-in-the-slot meters, 
sume 7,000,000 cubic feet of gas, or as 
much as is sold in Birmingham and 
Leicaster combined, to all classes of 
consumers, 
put of copper coin has greatly increas
ed from this cause.

SHEEP AS BRUSH DESTROYERS.
The cheapest way to clear a piece of 

land covered with small brush is to 
pasture sheep upon it. If the brush is 
cut with a scythe before turning in 
the sheep the tender sprouts will be 
kept down about as fast as they appear. 
The roots wiL dry off and decay in one 
or two years. Cleared in this way, a 
field will not again grow up to brush 
if allowed to remain idle a few years. 
Not the least benefit to the land is 
the fertility added in the droppings of 
the sheep and the unusual freedom 
from weeds for several years.

These con-
THE TRANSVAAL MINES.

198 Cold Mines, but Only 38 Pay Dividends 
—The D1 inaond Indnilry—Coal Min
ing.

The Drapers' Co., of London. Eng., The report on the raininB industry 
have offered to make a contribution of of the South African Republic for 1897 
£800 a year for ten years towards the presented to the Voiksraad gives re- 
development of facilities for agricul- markable details of the progress made 
tural education at an important seat . . ... m
of learning. The only condition the !111 ^e gold mining in the Transvaal 
company mike in connection with their and the striking regularity in the 
offer is that the Board of Agriculture yield of gold, hardly equalled by any 
sup",.«iVe th6 SCheme the bene£lt °f lU i oth«r known gold fields. The capital 

proposed to raise £20,000 to pro- °f
vide a stipend and expenses of a bis- eu(* 1897 was 0363,853,750. Of these, 
hop, wh oshall undertake the oversight 28 mines with a capital of about 050,- 
of the whole work of the church of COO,000 paid 014,750,500 itf dividends, or 
England in Egypt and the Soudan. At nearl ^ cent- 
present this region is included in the 
jurisdiction assigned to the Anglican 
Bishop in Jerusalem ; and the bishopric 
contemplated must, until circumstanc- 
contemplated must, until circumstanc
es allow of a division in that jurisdic
tion, be in the relation of assistance to 
him.

In recent years the out-

I
SIMPLE FATHER OF AN EMPRESS.

The death of the Empress Elizabeth 
of Austria has brought out many stor
ies of her and her family. Some of the 
most interesting are about her father, 
the Duke Maximilian, This man was a 
remarkably genial and simple charac
ter. Once he was making a pedestrian 
tour and stopped in a small tavern to 
eat. He hid a zither with him, and 
some guests asked him to play, think
ing, on account of his plain clothing, 
thit he was a strolling musician. He 
obeyed readily and played everything 
that he could think of till coins rained 
into his hat. Then he ordered a meal 
that was so expensive for a strolling 
musician that the tavern-keeper be-i 
came suspicious that his strange guest 
intended to run away after eating 
without paying. There was hesitation 
about serving the food, and while the on 
duke was waiting a corporal of one of 
his regiments entered the inn. 
saluted, much to the duke’s embarrass
ment, who threw the money for the 
meal on the table, and ran away, says 
the New York Press.

Once the duke was in a train travel
ing to Vienna to visit the imperial 
family. In the coupe with him was a 
banker, who, misled by his fellow tra
veler’s simplicity, patronized him, and 
in the course of a conversation told 
h in that he had a daughter in Vienna 
who had married very well. She was, 
he boasted, the wife of one of the rich
est bankers in the city. “So?” said 
the duke. “Why that is quite a coin
cidence. I hive a daughter in Vienna 
who has married very well, too.” “Who 
is the husband of your daughter, my 
good man ?” asked the banker, and in 
his most harmless tone, Maximilian an
swered, “the Emperor of Austria.”

Sixty-four other 
mines were producing gold but paying 
no dividends, and some could not pay 
any without a considerable reduction 
in working expenses. The other 106
mines were in course of being opened
up.

The total value of the gold yield in 
1897 was 058,250,000, being 015,000,000 
more than in 1896. Of this 66 per 
cent, was from crushing mills and 34 
per cent, by chemical extraction. The 
quantity of ore worked was 5,741,311 
tons, which gives a yield of a little over 
010 to the ton, which as thd working 
expenses were about 06.62 per ton, left 
a net profit of 03.38 per ton. The work
ing expenses in 1896 had been 06.83, 
and in 1895, 07.54 per ton. The total 
expenditure of the gold, mining indus
try had been 045,255,000. As during 
the past year, so, in 1897» The Trans-

UNITED STATES.
The cereal food companies of the 

United States are combining.
The people of the United States con

sume about 4,000,000 bottles of pickles 
every week.

The nt'iw car manufacturing com
bine fprowl in the United States in
volves a capital of 060,000,000.

Com iderabl0 Australian gold, re
minted at San Francisco, is coming to 
New York by registered mail.

Miss Lelia Gordon, of Cornwall, 
Conn., is suffering intensely from 
wisdom teeth which grow sideways.

The Electric Boat Co., New! York, 
has been organized to build boats and 
run a steamship line. Capital 010,- 
000,000.

A consolidation of all the tin-plate 
anh steel interests in the United 
Slates is registered at Chicago, with 
0300,000,000.

Dr. Leduce and J. A. Bousequet, 
civic officials at Montreal, have been 
suspended, charged with attempting to 
bribe an alderman with 0600, to secure 
Dr. Leduce’s appointment as milk in
spector.

The lighthouse on Snake Island, 
Kingston, is being removed to a point 

the ^hoals southwest of the island, 
The work is under the supervision of 
Mr. \V. H. Noble, of the Marine De
partment, Ottawa.

The Master in Ordinary has decid
ed that the American receivers of 
the Massachusetts Life Association are 
not entitled to rank as creditors on the 
deposit of 0112,000 made by the associ
ation with the Canadian Government.

He

vaal Government refrained from levy
ing the tax of 21-2 per cent, on the 
yield, and as there is no income tax 
and no exchange or stamp duty is paid 
on newly issued shares, the gold min- 

, , , , . , . . ihg intiusuy does uoc appear to have
Thousands of sheep have perished in [ much to complaiu ot in that respect. 

Nebraska as a result off the late sev- reduction of the price of dynamite 
ere weather. They were mostly sheep by 02 and the lowering of railway 
that were brought from the South and rates contributed in increasing the 
not yet accustomed to the rigourous profits.
climate. There were, however, great losses

made in Transvaal mining securities 
during 1897. These are attributed to

ORCHARD MANURING.
5o much mischief can be done by 

applying manures of the wrong kind 
in orchards that wé doubt if we do 
not lose more by manuring than by 
neglecting to manure. Fruit trees do 
not require a*t any time barnyard man
ures, or their equivalent. What they 
require is a supply of inorganic food. 
You can do no better for apple trees 
than to supply them with coal ashes 
ln which there is a liberal admixture 
of wood ashes. The coal ashes loosen the 
noil ; the wood ashes furnish the fer
tilizer. If you can get a supply of old 
mortar you have just the thing you 
need. A mixture of lime and salt, when

The Brockviile Peat Company has 
been granted exemption from taxation 
by the Elizabethtown Council on -the 
lands, buildings and m vchinery neces
sary for the carrying on oi peat manu
facturing on a large scale lu that town
ship.

Dr. E. Pelletier, secret try of the 
Quebec Board, has issued â bulletin to 
the Board of Health, regarding the 
present status of smallpox in that pro
vince. There have been 11 cases in 
all since the outbreak, all in boulanges 
County.

A Buffalo delegation in Washington 
are spending their days and nights 
with great diligence, asking members 
to support a bill granting 0500,500 for 
the Pan-American Exposition in that 
city in 1901.

the
UNSCRUPULOUS PROCEEDINGS.

of promoters, who formed nearly 450 
companies with a total capital ul 0350,- 

The State Department at Washing- 500,UU0 in localities where no gold ex
ton has declined to recognize the claim iated, and overcapitalized other com- 
of the Austro-Hungarian Government , pa nies to such an extent that dividend 
for indemnity on account of the Hun
garian strikers killed by Sheriff Mar
tin’s posse at Hazelton, Pa.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Mr. Sexton declines the Irish leader

ship. It may go to Sir Thomas Henry 
Esmonde.

REMARKABLE BRIDGE.
A recent British Consular report

paying was entirely out of the ques
tion even if dynamite had been import
ed free of duly and coal carried to the 
mines free of charge. The profit pay
ing capacity of the mines in general 
might be increased but for three 
causes, namely, the theft of gold from 
the woi ks, the illicit, sale of alcohol to 
the native laborers and 
question generally, about 25 per cent, 
of the Kaffir laborers being constant- 

The acar-

William Laird, of the famous ship-* 
building firm of Laird Bros., at Birk
enhead, England, died on Tuesday.

Lord Mountstqpben has sent £1,000 
to the Prince of Wales’ Hospital fund, 
and says he intends to contribute a 
like sum annually.

The wife of Mr. John Putt, farmer, 
Parley Farm, Chudleigh, England, gave 
birth last week to 4 children, 3 girls 

Mother and babies are

from the far East describes a suspen- 
so mixed aa to leave no free salt, is slon bridge of 300 feet span, made of 
excellent for all fruit trees. All such , bamboo. The cane is split up into 
manures should be applied as a top- ’ fibers and twisted together to form 
dressing. A peach or plum orchard the cables. Considering its span

I the material of the structure is quite 
I remarkable.

The imports at the port of Buffalo 
Cor the past year totalled 03,543,000. 
Of this 03,212,705 was from Canada. 
The chief items in the Canadian list 
were cattle, 0851,530 ; horses, 030,374; 
sheep, 0598,145, and lumber, 0359,-

needs nothing better than swamp 
muck or earth from the woods, with a 
slight addition of phosphate and pot-j 
ash.

the labor
412.According to the St. Petersburg 

! Novosti, two new steamships of the 
If barnyard manure is applied at any Russian Volunteer Fleet will be order- 

time, it should be thoroughly decom-1e<1 in England. The Russian naval 
pose» and applied aa a top-dressing, administration will complete the con- 
Suoh manure, if placed about the roots, f'ruction during the present year or 2 
when planting a pear or apple tree will * irst-class ironclads, 4 cruisers and 
kill it. Grapes of course want phos- f°rPedo k°ata- Next year 3 first*-class ^g
phates and potash. They will also re- j lr°nolada wil1 b« begun' . Among the latest contributions to the
«qwnd to a free appl.cation of liquid To add to the horrors of civil war- prinoe Qf Wales'Hospital fund for Lon- 
munures during their periods of res are, -t is now reported from Bolivia don ar6 the foUowin£; The Kishmong- 
both in winter and in midsummer All that the Indians have risen and are . Company, £1,000; Lord Grimthor^, 
the tail growing berries, of the bram- plundering and murdering every- r *
ble sort, will use a large amount of where. They attacked a Chilian min- "1
organic matter. But be careful about ing establishment at Corocoro, and the *\ }3 calculated that some 10,000,000 
dressing your raspberries with rank manager, to avoid falling into the 1 photographs of Queen Victoria and of 
decomposed barnyard manure. The marauders’ hands, killed his wife the Prince and Princess of \\ ales are 
probability is at any time you will de- and suicided. produced annually which find ready
velep a fungoid disease that you can-; A laundress in Paris bad her hair over tbe w'°ljd; .
not easily master. If you use barnyard , , . . . ... , , The appeal for 011,500,000 m connec-manure in raspberries it should be ! caught ,n machlner3r belt,ng. and her tion Vith the Chinese Imperial Rail- 
thoroughly comminuted with the soil entire scalp, from the nape of her neck way 5 percentage gold loan in London 
as a compost, in fact, we prefer to to her eyebrows was torn off. She was has been a phenomenal success, 
compost every manure before it is conveyed to the Broussais Hospital, and was applied for five times over, 
placed on my gardens. Equally im- after some hours' delay. Dr. Malherbe The committee of Lloyds have given 
portant as the manure is the mulching sent fur the scalp. When the hair had silver medals to officers of the Am- 
of our fruit trees.as bushes of all sorts, been shaved from it, the physician ad- erical line steamer Paris for bravery

justed the scalp upon the woman’s in rescuing the crew of the British 
he-id, to which it has since naturally steamship Vindobala in mid-Atlantic, 
attached itself. The trawler Neptune has landed at

Grimsby a singular catch, consisting of 
56 casks of butter, which were picked 
up in' the North Sea, 25 miles to the 
north of Hartlepool, 
found the sea almost covered 
casks of butter.

The cabbies of London, 7,000 in num
ber, are on strike because the Police 
Commissioners prohibited empty cabs 
standing on the Strand, Picadilly and 
Bond street. The hotels and theaters 
are hit hard.

The disappearance of the Chinese 
who were admitted to the United j ly incapacitated for work.

city ol labor tells heavily against the 
■economical working of Lhq mines, and 
the premium of 015 to 020 paid to 
Kafiir agents to procure labor has 
only resulted in encouraging deser-

A banana trust is talked of in New; |j°ns Qf laborer8 f™m. on8 m‘ne topas8 
York, a candy trust in Chicago, in thro.u«h ,tbe 8 band'\oa br,ef

„ consolidation of ihu nrint servlce at another, when the process ,“l„ ; ‘ TrL iftu St » tL “ „ would be repeated. The Transvaal
r> ;,i h i , poiiKotidntion n, j Government has done what it could.Providence, R. L. a consolidation of sh t f reducing the Kaffirs to actual

A 8 engmebulldlng: slavery, to remldy these evils, but
co 1 V . without much effect. Id is estimated

The war investigating commission at that the losses incurred through the 
Washin0fton has prepared its report, causes e.numerated amounted to the 
The beet supplied to the Cuban ex- j very considerable sum of 010,750.000. 
pedition is declared to be good enough Qf vvhich rather more than half was 
for an emergency ration, and the sue- j,y theft. The total area of gold 
cess which attended the American . claims in 1897 was 251,659 acres, a 
arms see-ms to have decided the com- ! large decrease on the previous year, 
mission in finding generally that the due to the abandonment of worthiest" 
corfduet of the war was all right.

and a boy. 
doing well.

Canterbury Town Council has decid
ed that the presentation of the honor
ary freedom of the city to Mr. H. Hea
ton, M. P., will take place on March

States to take part in the Trans-Mis
sissippi Exposition at Omaha' is still 
a mystery, and there is trouble ahead 
for all the Chinamen in the United 
States.

It
j claims.

GENERAL. I ln coal mining there was consider-
The Sultan of Turkey is ill. He has abl« progress. There were twenty 

a variety of delusions and is in con- i collieries at work, with an output of 
slant fear of assassination. 11,600.212 tons, being an increase of

_. 162,915 Ions over that of 1396 The
Six cases of yellow fever have <leve- pr;^. fH1 however, from «2.28 per ton 

loped among the soldiers of the New in ,8gr> „nil $2 11 in 1896 to «1.8R in 
York Regiment at Guana jay, Cuba. | 18:,7 |eaving |IUV a small margin for 

Two thousand men are engaged in dividends, that amounted altogether to 
pushing the work of the Simplon tun- only «237,51:0, The wages of the white 
nel, twelve miles long, through the miners range from 8100 to «150 a 
Swiss mountains. month. Besides gold and coal, there is

Post offices have been established at a sural! production of silver, lead and 
Fashoda, Sobat. Senaar. Duem, Abu tin, not of much importance 
Haraz and Waled Madika (f) in the Diamond digging in 18!,7 yielded about

4,001) carats, and is likely to receive an 
A member of the Japanese Diet has from the recent discovery of

accused the Government of paying a l near P|et°ria, which, it in hop- 
him for his vote on the land tax bill ed' p!'°ve an0,he'' Kimberley At
recently passed. ’ the time the report was completed 367

. . .. /. diamonds had been dug up, the largest
As an indication of the general de- weighing sixteen carats, 

pression in the Cape, the railway re- diffiotihy, however, that hampers th» 
a wefk,y reduction of I gold aild coal mining industries telle 

0100,000 as compared with last year. I against the economic working »f the 
A British soldier and a Kaffir had a diamond fields.

SITTING HENS.
When hens show a desire to sit di

vide the runs into two with wife net- don cabs and stages the past year 
ting, keeping half of the fowls in one an artificial leg, a wooden bed-rest, 
division and half in the other. As soon birds in cages, dogs, a gas stove, a 
as a hen in one yard shows any signs portable street harmonium and a sew- 
of broodiness, she should be placed in ing mrichine- °f lhe three thousand 

k _ l ... . odd purses left in vedicles and takenInLj Ln „rhlfr8bH W‘“ ,1}varlably » to New Scotland Yard, it is reasonable
‘p,e"di75 three dayg running back-f to suppose that the majority escaped
thrnliJh ,lie wirr nP.'i!8 l0 Bet back , from pockets in (he backs of ladies' 
f• g. h f l^lat gowns. Between seventeen and eigh-
to aH canh;im sh.1:,wanta teen thousand umbrellas were left in

‘ d w.lU plrob' the public carriages, and one hundred 
ftbl> commence laying again in about and piirhiv-t.nc watches three weeks. The plan is obviously far mighty-one watches.
superior to that usually followed of, 
cooping a hen when broody, as the lines of Cleveland has been reduced 
incessant exercise must have a strong to four cents. The company sells aev- 
effeot In lessening the tendency to sit. en tickets for twenty-five cents.

Among the queer things left in Lon-

The skipper 
1 with

Soudan.

Right Hon. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman, formerly Chief Secretary for 

has been electedWar,
William Vernon Harcourt as leader of 
the liberal party.

The British soldier is the best fed 
individual of his class in Europe. He

to succeed Sir The samtThe fare on two of the street car

t

I
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*
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f,
--Mies Kathleen Crandall of Cliflo*»

u> visiting at C. Wendt's. ~ —Mr. aid Miss Hurst "ef MilJbanS 
have returned home after visiting at 
the residence of Mrs. Wm. Harroo.

—A load of Overcoats 

Underwear 

Long Boots 

Lumbermens
And all 

HEAVY 

GOODS , . .

Must now g-o at .

-Alzivcost Aisry
PRICE . .

-
• : TTTTr

—Mrs. T. Dunbar visited with friends 
in Listowel and Atwood last week!

—E. Teskey is moving this 
his farm on the boundary.

—Wm, Armour of Winghai 
shaking hands with his

'Tyoung people attended 
_ 6 hockey match in Clifford last 
mg, between Clifford .and Mt.
Clifford was victorious.

week to
{ y--: I

even-
Forest.

o'ol«i; PKW6#M,eon“’!StLrV6mngttt

R*°’lShl?nHî Sa<Mred of leaue.—Rev.
^nitiVe!l‘C& Vesper#

8Unday SchMl at

9
m was 

old friends in 
tDwn on Wednesday. Mr. A., i8 doiu^ 
well in Wingham.

^ e were treated to a genuine 
thunderstorm on Sunday cveuin«>, 
accompanied by heavy rain.

Adam Gaebel has moved onto the 
f irm ou the 8th concession, lately 
chased by Jos. Schuett 
Girodat.

J

l-Peter Lenahan, jr., is at Walkertun 
QBRMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller. thls week acting as juryman at the 

flS„annF'°l  ̂ 3^ —■ We have no" doubt that

Evsr^d l^dîÿ ai at 120 JU8tioe wil> be meted out in every case.

“A fe,W :°bina were aeen in town last & « «itor hare dissolved
KEEj^aI^feA11p<rtUrli<*‘t> 8l, m'P|tev' We8k’ wblc 1 13 a Sign of approaching P'’rtbership. fieo. Kunkel will conduct 

FEBl B'A"Pl6t,,r' “P"“8- Some of our townspeople will «“ »nd shoo business and August
SOCIETIES. n,,t be sorry as their stock of wood is W,'ller " i!! W(;rk the farm.

=S®HSi»ür«=*=a -*
Vieil*. ..wE£,e,comenn q r morning serv.ee he 

m. Filsinger, Secy admirable effect.

Vpuc- 
fiom Mr.

xRubbers7Mr- Jr,H- Reading and family c.f 
Lakelet, have moved to R. J. Morrison’s 
farm on the gravel this week. Mr. 
Reading i> father-in-law of John
ot Müduj-jy,

At the 
sang a solo with

Davs v
4

^ hoc Sale—That desirable
IJenry Eckel has returned from the Cn Absalom Street, known 

General Hospital at Guelph, and we >lun!‘v c'Ute’ opposite the foundry 
glad to learn that he will be able for Fur fultl,er particulars apply to tie 

work shortly. He rather enjoyed his PrcPnetor- wW. McOavio, Mildmay. 
lnP‘ —John V. Berscht has put in a large

—Jos. Schefter has rented the Ameri- , "'eU 88sorted stook of boots and 
Hotel in Guelph and has already ?‘°3S' ,W,‘!* ,le has purchased direct'
--------J' ’ • • Thefamily1^’11' e bnst uiannfaeturors '

assise

Jno. D. Miller, Conn. 
F. C. Jastbr, Rec.

properly 
as (he

are

A m?etein the Forresters’ Hall,- month th 11 SDd 8rd Wednesday in each 
JOHN McGAVm M. W. J.N. SCHEFTER Rec. 
I - 0montbeet8O‘ltbe laat Wednesday of each a-can

commenced to do business. r 
will move there shortly and will 

OJ to manage the house.

It
. fJ W. Ward, C. R.

Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

M: JASPER, R.K.

in the
country. Any person in need of foot
wear should give John a call.

Auction Sale—Of Farm Stock, Imple
ments, etc., on the premises of .W J 
Nickel, lot 8, Con,, 4, Garrick, 
day March 7th. Sale

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tim debate on the budget closed on 
the 28th and the house a mb iuto a 
committee of supply. No division has 
been called for yet. The estimates for 
Civil Government, #268,185, was taken 
up and after short discussion - 
e ’’ 'r,|e items for >13,700 for 
works 
discussion.

Gr*ud .Trunk Time Table. on Tues-
commences at 1 

o’clock. G. Barton, auctioneer.
cyv

S-Trains leave Mildmay station as foi-
ka.st Friday morning as Jos, 

Schultheis, sr„ was walking on the 
-sidewalk in front of his shop, he slipped 
on the ice and fell, breaking two ribs 
He is now confined to his bed, nnder 
the doctor’s care, and it will be some 
time before he will be able to go to 
work again.

M.i?~T33 .. 
Mixed..

going north
Mixed........... l 55p.m

Express...... 1 - Id i w. 10 a. m
••was pass-

public
;vns passed after considerable m.LOCAL AFFAIRS.

*)—(-oacrament will be observed in 
Methodist chuch next Sunday.

—Miss Annie Schwalm is spending a 
few weeks with relatives in Palmerston.

—The Auditor ’̂ report of the town
ship treasurer’s accounts for the year 
1898 has been printed and ratepayers 

invited to call at the clerk’s office 
and secure one.

the
W'G.k

J. J. STIEGLER. , , „ , ,, , 11 ":,nvt time the London
A load of young gentlemen and K'«’ f"surauce Company lias

lad.es from Walkerton were in town on ,vc",v > 'from Toronto marked
■Sunday, and on their way home their e0n " ' ‘ !,"'ney.;’ Tin-re is room

I’lg broke down. Meanwhile the rain 1,‘r “mi. c-.iisuieuca. stiiclion remitteis 
was pouring down and they were a sad- U'-V.^lVcs by paying the poor
eyed looking crowd when they returned and making# thin, s
to .Mildmay, where they got their rig ifomhle «ll'.oim».
repaired.

are

Woollen Mill Store ST- )-rRobt. J. Morrison lias 
Wm. Berry’s residence

moved into 
on Main street, 

where he will reside for a few months 
before going to Manitoba.

-A Walkerton despatch says that 
Robt. W. King of Paisley, who has been 
fighting extradition 
States for two months, left

11-0 : anadian Commissioners have

totherated

Tr ItS^nZ The undersingned beg to
^ County, ZowtT^Xï ^ ^ thBJ
miu the same county, and I. Slicfol of «.dl v. '.o- 'he „v are wi ’in "to rè StOCk Of ...

Pmkerton staff, Chicago. King is sup: T ’o, u «Ls rn^ that'
nosed to have.made a living by passing -rw,..Ni, U, ’ tha‘
t-.rgod drafts on country hanks in the Tim n-.,.. . v,„
United States, and 
until one of his

—Wm. Edmunson wishes to inform 
the public that he is prepared to repair 
watches, clocks, jewelry etc well 
promptly. All work thoroughly gu 
teed. Orders may be left at the 
deuce on Absalom steeet.

announce to the 
opened a completeand

ara n 
rusi

Tweeds, Blankets,. Yarns, 
Underwear, Flannels, Cottons, 
Flannelettes, Mosie

First-class Tailor shop 
m connection ... P

In charge of J. II. Biehl. 
want a good suit well made

not on our side. 
I ’1 pel's and members 

.ro try,.i uiako p.ditiçal capital-ont
-■ U,r- ut t., ,i,elude

if one had •

—On Monday noon while some hoys 
were viewing the hole made by the 
washout at the woollen 
George Herringer, jun., had the 
fortune to slip and fall on the 
alighted

getting along 
, , accomplices namei
ambers, of Harriston, got caught 

,'ave away the secrets of the nam»

was
mill dam. 

mi J 
ice. He

his forehead, and as a 
consequence received an ugly cut above 
his left

a treaty, hut 
ole it would not have 

It appears y, Etc,, Etc.ai'U
I'l-1 i"(rl them. as if they

a ci tisiidc against 
the Goveruim ,-t and they turn
next 'host thing to ra die 
iihoiit.

'•■id lost a foiTh6 Methodiston Sunday School
concert in the town hall
was i n

to theon Tuesday 
every sense of the ’word, a

—On Sunday night, during the heavy ‘.“T®8, A vory '«««thy program,
Min, the dam at the woollen mill brolm ,"'g 0t forty. numller'i 
away, making a very ugly hole beside “ every '”"nl,cr brought forth loud 
the woodwork erected last summer i” j° app,snse' The-children per-
There is still enough power left to run ;"'"‘ed thfr farts splendidly and all 
the looms, and the male hands 'an *« ‘‘‘fficult-pmces were rendered with- 
repairing tlie dam. out a -,tch- Amongst those worthy 0I

spécial mention are Prof. Garret, who 
iis a sing.- r and player has few 
:iml Miss Georgina Morrison, 
recitation

eye. an outcry
UTm treaty can he made, we 

v-'-rso postionwill he, in
was rendered. comme)- 

■. <’--•! we have shown 
h) do business 

•vith otir ut i■ Ji.hors on a just basis.

Call here if younin 11 y t! i ; t * i I :
1 L'ivn.illy isitiou

500 corcls of Wood Wanted.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

In the lien County House of Refuge 
there is mm I,. 103 .years old
otli. rlhl y m . :!l, md 0 whose ’

—Rev. D. R. McKenzie, of the'Metho- 
Ust mission in Japan, will preacli mom 

mg and evening, in the Methodist 
olnir.-h, on Sut day, March 13th. On 
the Monday evening following he will 
deliver a lecture

au-equals : 
in her 

MeClashen’s ........J^^lMoKELVm & HEMPHILL
s*'em tn ! • -

vary from i«0 ]-
“Sauudevs

Courtship,”. which 
recited, and

coil if fry is
excellently 

was heartily applauded. 
Mr. George Curie, sen., acted as chair- 

and performed the duties in a very 
efficient manner. The proceeds amount- 
<;d to $2.,5.

was
r.ol

Maiia St., iVort ln- ‘ any by tlie straight- 
: of thd subjects.

Missionary work in 
Japan, illustrated by limelight views. 
Silver collection at door 
evening.

on
ed circai>!stan.man

Mondayon

1Bear Mind ..

Ontario, and it was a Scott Act''period! Ü SJ^ ^ }’°U Can alwayS exchange for other M
!" lKlw'7'"’n lh ■ Scoa Act was scarce. $ hf.ve )our money back, if you arc not X
y more than a memory, there were! satisfied with any purchases ma,d'e at the Star X

only 1, da commitments. Tlie decline GROCERY. It’s to the interest of ever of fhas been steady and gradual. I S where they can get the best value for their ||
mone). ||

| S We daim our prices will average lower m,ni;t SB M?r^hi tMfildxay’ 0,1 Wednesday, S considered, than you can get efsewhere’ Hvou 
k1itJrt'd°au?hV# :’lrs' W' W' g haVC never done hu'Sincss with us, try us now. *

I

Tire t
-A meeting of the Mildmay Athletic -The following interesting item was 

- ion was held in Moyer’s store o'ipped from the Wells County News of
, , , • a good at- Fessenden, North Dakota •—
-cddancc. A subscription list has been ■’ <1. Miller was in town last „>, i 
circulated and, as many have .subscribed and disposed of eight hundred bushels 
hberelly, ,t was decided to celebrate o’flax that netted him two cent ' 
the Queen’s Birthday, May 24th. Th, bushel over the 8 mark, Luckv bov 
-ommi ecs appointed have commenced Between him and Dave Prose—«ni 
arranging the programme, which will they arc both rustlers-they have some
Mildmay ^ ^ “ * V.™* ™ ™ bushels Z ZTu0 

y‘ dispose of. In this connection it

f
SMonckiy evening, withon

0
may 

dwelling
—Notwithstanding the unusual care ba mentioned that the new 

and comfort received at the House ol bj,lst)s that they arc erecting on their 
Refuge, two of the inmates concluded lai'm'‘’ about three miles east of 
that their liberties were somewhat cur aud on which work has been 
tailed and forthwith left the institution ou amount of cold weather, arc now 
Lorenz Frank on Friday and Alik, b"™8 Pushed to completion. The 
R.van ou Sunday morning. Frank is buildiu8s are large and commodious 
not Ule most lovable of indigents, his two stories high, and when completed 
chief delight being in tobacco aud dirt. 'vl11 rank among the best dwellin- 
Alike was found at the house of his bouses in Wells County. Sol and Dave 
t aughler next morning where he had are old timers here, are thoroughbred 
been putting in extra time on a 10 cent North Dakota rustlers and deserving of 
plug °f chewing tobacco. Chief Con- aH tbe prosperity that comes their 
stable Briggs conveyed him to his old way’ Tbe above mentioned gentlemen 
quarters and is still on the look-out for wer0 formerly Mildmay boys, and their 
**“*■ Parent. .UU Iive in town.

Cl
Cl
Cl

here, 
suspended

I’

Cl P 1 Ilappy Home Soap..
Cl uaull or l| P#rk and Beans........
Cl _ I Canned Mackerel.....
it? Prnrlllpp ^resh Herring..........S I lUQUCe Mixed Pickles........

Blue Ribbon Tea..,..

..... 8 bars for 25c.

............. 5C.per tin. J£.

......... loc per tin,
.........  loc per tin ||
....... 20c jier quart 5%
•■•25 & 40c per lb. 0

For Sale.
That house and one and a half acres of 
aud ou * *Vbsalotu street, Mildmay, oppo- 
site the foundry. Good stable. Good 
orchard, all kinds of fruit. Hard aud 
soft water. Workshop thereon, 
further particulars apply at this 
or to

J

e
C!Cl The Star 

Grocery. J. N. SCHEFTER.For
office, Cl

ClJames Johnston
Mildmay, «NM

rr.

.
I

I
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